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IMP, MTS ROJESTVENSKTC
TO BE 20 KNOTS

VOL. XLUI. I
II IS 

FATHER A WITNESS
S BIBDOUGLAS WONTS!DROPPED DEAD 

WRITING TELEGRAM FLAGSHIP SINKS
■ -■____________ ' . ... m

Aged Man Tells of Finding Daughter 

Murdered-1 llmci!-: fr1 %fiLarger Than Anything Yet 
Running to Canadian 

... Ports

Trade of Eastern Canada Be
longs to Boston, Says 

Governor
a Rack, According to a St 

Petersburg Despatch
■PRISONER COOL Struck "X■udden Death of George IL Palmer of 

Si. John at Fredericton
... «ceased Was a Well Known Commercial Traveller-Arrived 

from Montreal Yesterday Afternoon-Inquest Held Last 
Night Decides Cause of Death Heart Failure 

Wife and Child Live in This City.

>k-

i
!»

Takes No More Interest in Trial Than a 
Spectator—Doctor Tells of Wounds 

That Caused the Young 
Woman’s Death.I TWO OF THEM OftDEflEO•à HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESSi

4Nogi Reports 48,000 Surrendered at Port Arthur—Stoessel 
Ordered Home to Be Court-martiaied-Fears of Revo

lution May Cause Czar to Seek Peace.
I %Will Be Ready, in Spring of 1906- 

Gross Tonnage to Be 14,500, and 
They Will Have Accommoda

tions for 1650 Passen
gers.

Cambridge, Maes., Jan. 5—In a voice 
that frequently trembled with emotion, 
and unable to keep from his eyes the tears 
that persisted in welling, Edward Page, 
the aged father of Mabel Page, the Wes
ton woman, who was stabbed to death in 
her home on March 31, 1901, today told 
to the jury the tragic story of his discov
ery of his daughter's death. Charles L.
Tucker, the Auburndale youth, who is on 
trial for the murder of Miss Page, listen- Montreal, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Directors 
ed intently to the old man’s narrative, the c P. R. today aproved of the plans 
never betraying the slightest sign of «mo- ^ ^ :tHr0 ^ew steamers ordered from a

Glasgow firm for the Atlantic service. 
Both vessels will be larger than any 

running to Canadian ports and will 
have a speed of twenty knots.

Each vessel will have a gross tonnage 
of 14,500, and will be 650 feet in length 
and sixty-five feet in breadth.

There will be passenger accommodation 
in eadh vessel tor 300 first, 350 second and

c
Advocates Abolishing Duties of Wool, 

Hides and Coal—Would Estab
lish Agricultural Schools— 

Wants Boston to Control 
Its Own Police.

I >
'

»

■■4<n. ' sage with a pencil, but the operator was 
unable to decipher it, and suggested that
he Use a pen. lie had no more than be-1 Boston, .

to rewrite the telegram when he gasp- j aUg lirai adnreea to the Massacliusetts legis
lature today suggested many changes in ex
isting conditions. The following is a sum-

-edericton, Jan. 5—(Special)—While in 
act of writing u telegram in the office 
* Western Union Telegraph Company 

o’clock this afternoon, George It. 
ter, of St. John, traveler for Eiying & 

cork manufacturers, of Mont- 
the floor and expired almost

mm
mmJan. 5-Governor Douglas’ ini' ) <

gun
fed and fell to the flooi-.

Deceased was a native of the old country 
and about fifty years of age. He came to 
Fredericton about twenty-five years ago, I mary:— 
and worked at the drug busineee here. Af- Governor Douglas, art the very- ouise 
ter leaving the city he was for some time ^ inaugural address -to the legislature 
in the employ of C. C. Richards & C^., ot ^ avoidance of so-called class legis-MdRaraid^St^John. HtTwite was Miss Ltion, counseling that Dogcnera1 rigiala- 

J hompson, and belongs to Fredericton. tion should be enacted that does not dis- 
4n inquest was held in the York hotel tributo burdens and benefits equaUy upon 

this evening by Coroner McEwen and
jury. —îe evidence of six witnesses was He pledged executive defence ol tnose 
taken, and the jury returned a verdict that who bave real cause of complaint.
Mr. Palmer’s death was due to heart full- cblhug attention to the bad results ol tne 
ure, complicated with pneumonia. general $12 tax limit rate in ’cities and

Mrs. Palmer and eon arrived this evening Lwn@ for looai purposes, he urged an m» 
and will take the body to St. John tomor- vertig(ltion of the question, 
row morning. In keeping with the Demorcratm cam-

Mr. Palmer, some seven or eight years iasoe for more extended home
ago was employed in John M. Wiley’s rnl „ Q.ovemor Douglas recommended re- 
drug store here. He married Miss Lizzie to Boston and Fall River .the con-
Thompson, of this city, sister of John ^ ^ lbeir own police forces, now under 
Thompson, carriage maker. Deceased was oommissions, and also the right ot
an Oddfellow. . . votets to determine a* what hours liquor

Robert Peake, Western Union telegraph ^ sold_
operator at St. John, is a nephew of the .prominence was given to the con-
deceased. A son, George Palmer, is em- I ^deration of the tariff question, the gov- 
ployed in Fadrville. emor asserting that -'excessive tariff

. v ... .. taxes’’ -have wrought much injury to the
George H. Palmer, resided with foifl wife commonwealth and that her industries 

and eon at -No. 72 Dorchester street, tins j>een overburdened.

»• - jMBWiSRSSA?
the tariff law.I governor said: “Deprived of the benefit 
of natural access to foreign supply by the 
high duties of the tariff, which tend to 
prohibit imports, Massachusetts is com
pelled to pay excessive prices for most 
materials and for some foods and other 
supplies which she obtains from the inter-

Remarkable Race Between

Mr. Page’s testimony had been awaited 
with interest as it had been expected this 
story of his experience on the day his 
daughter was killed would be one of the 
dramatic incidents of the trial. The aged 
witness was a pathetic figure on the 
stand. His bowed figure, .trembling voice 
and tearful eyes visibly affected many of 
.the persons in the court room, but on the 
countenance of the prisoner there was no 
other expression than one of profound in
terest in the story of the witness.

As Mr. Page referred to the fact that 
when he left his home on the morning 
of March 31, his daughter bade him fare-

touvoiL b^e'tLr^T^sTr^b nmrn W1TFRW1Y
A'WTÎÎffarSK ,«,,uH.r;nrùiurn «• «• Z ?»=
mony. The same thing happened when he xlflFl NüMIII respondent of the Pans edition of tbe 60n reduced to shadows, who have done all
described his return to Ins „h”®* ^ uUlYl IVUuulUIl liHill LU New york Herald, telegraphs that Vice- &at ^ poesible for human beings to do
found to daughter dead on the floor of hi _____ Admiral Rojestvensky’s flagship, the bat- to uphold the honor of Russia in tbe face

r°Under cross-examination to grief gave ADPOÎnt&d and United *leeMp Kn^ SaUTar°fl’ 1“S 6 *** "tTJ No^e^Vremya, despite the e^mple
way to anger and when counsel for the 1 hrC6 AppOlmea, and foundered, made by the suspension of the Russ yes-

States Will Do Likewise ^ ^
bent form, threw oack to head, Bazed at Quebec M. P. tO Rojtesveneky’ squadron was contained m eevere. The cruel judge wfll, perhaps, dral
the attorney and refused to answer the Vuc a desnatch dated Tamatave, Wand of leniently with those who have given toe»
question. Oounæl James H. Vahejr, who Bench. P „ - hi h it was blood and lives for their country. P»
was conducting the cross-examination for Madagascar, January 2, m which it h aleo the court will determine why
the defendant, was forced to explain to —----- stated that the vice-admiral’s division of & fo^reg6 to be .threatened with
the witness that he meant to cast no re- Ottawa, Jan. ^-(Special)-An order m Eussian gecond Pacific squadron, con- blockade, is. not supplied ^ 
flection upon the character of Miss Page, has been passed appointing W. F. fi battieeGipe, three cmiaere, food and munition» to
and that his questions and the answers to of the dominion; P ebi„ bad out. Perhaps suc£ a court will bnr^te
them were intended to be used as matters c“el “f Stratford and ^ tran8i*,rt3 and a boepltal dark, tiddaü JAng* *nd^CTpÇ«
of-record, before Mr. i’age would reply to James P. Mhbee, a.. C., ^tratford, ancho«d bn that day tit the roadstead of ^ creeping, underground «emus» of Bw-
the question. He then said impressively Louie A. Cote, C k., .°“a^a’> Sainte Marie, an island on tbe east coast. „„ who are infinitely more Amorous

Tbl rart of today, ««don ™ devoted «œntativee will t- an engineer bekmging potemborg m 1902, and wae of 13^18 tone P« - nnmnaed
to the testimony of Dr. Julrin A. Mead, to the regular army, a lawyer and a hy- diaplacement. ' Her length was 3871 feet, Port Arthur Little Damagea. 
the medical examiner of Middlesex-county, draulic engineer. The duties of the com- ^ beam 76 feet, her draught 26 feet, and - ^ JaH |._8peeial
who performed the autopsy upon the body mission have not yet been defined, o jn(iica|bed borse-power 16,000. Ber arma- from Tokio e,y ^kat the Port Arthur gar-
of Miss Page. Dr. Mead’s testimony was there are a variety otf subjects before t menfc wa8 o{ the Ruaeian-Krupp pattern . wae mamhaUed at • o’clock Ihurs-
of a technical nature. He said that death state department ready to be investigated. ^ conBjgkd of {our 12-inch, twelve 6- . mornin. st Yahutusui ii accordance 
was caused by three deep stab wounds | At today’s rabinf , inch, twenty 3-inch, twenty 3-pounder and the tMml of the snpglementery agree-
and that in all possibility Miss Page lived louin, who represented Quebec Centre ^ i.pounder guns. She had six torpedo mmt
about two minutes after she had received the last parliament and who was return- Her complement of men was 740. ™ standard’s Pott Arthur •erres-
the first of the four wounds on her body, ed at the last general election has been _™deIlt reports that Urn tow» appear»
and that a superficial wound in her throat appointed a judge of the Supreme Court 48,000 Surrendered. P have be,^ uttle dsonaged by the bora-
was undoubtedly inflicted dunng a strug- of the province of Quebec, in tne place 5_A report received today bardment. Carriages end rickshaws, he
gle with her assailant. Dr. Mead’s testi- of Judge Choquette, who resigned to ^ G4neraJ Yogi’s headquarters large.y gayS) are moving about with well dressed 
monv also brought out conclusively that a senator. the fimire of the surrendered ^eaD;e who apparently are anytteng nue
assault was not the motive for the mur- ------------- J" 1 garrison, and intimates that the force 6teLrTed. The ruined forts resemtite un

handed over to the Japanese at Port Arth- ^aken by a mighty c<®T^oa’ 
ur will be 32,000, exclusive of 15,000 or many caaM «very trase of *he wont 
16 000 sick and wounded, making a rough disappeared.
•«.ISTi. « Mm Worn,».» *«« »=» 1

A» previously reported, the transfer ot Port Artliur. 
the objects mentioned in article 2 of the ,Jan i—1#.M p. Byrnpaitiy
capitulation compact took place on dan. an(j wounded- Rusaiams at Pofft j-,
4, and the transfer of the force and bat- 4rbhur ig widespread, huh an idea, to tote
beries baa been completed. for ^m at Cuefoe, Tien Tain, ehaaghai, *

The prisoners will be assembled at the y.^. w<d and Tsingtau has led to an
place appointed on Jan. 6, but the investi- . ■ wj,icb developed the fast that the
galion relating to these prisoners is so ^bjUed faoUiiie6 0{ the places named am | 
complicated that the reemt cannot be re- ^ua hali)onBg enly a email percentage
ported at present: of them. The general opinion in Chefoo u

Reporte received up to date are as tel ^ tfae great mass Qf the aick and wound- ^
lows: ... ed will be compelled to remain at

Eight generals, four admira a, ftfty-»even untfl they are eufltoientiy eoaralto.
colonels, and majors, one hundred e p ten(. tQ return to Russia, 
tains and commandera, 531amny The refusal of the Japanese to accept tiie

lieutenants, 200 naval lieutenante and ^ tendered by the British cruiser Andre- ^ 
official,, meda wa6 an error born of them desire to | 

show the world that Japans humaneness
was equal to the occasion. ,___ . ,

The statement of the censored despatches 
correspondents with General Nogis 
that the Japanese lost only 50,00# >

men in taking the fortress is declared to be 
absurd by Russian naval officers here. 
Their lowest estimates, they say, based 
both on personal observation and on 
stories bold by prisoners, is that the Jap
anese lost 80,000.

General Nogi is prepared, through 
agents, who have been recruiting for 
months, to put a horde of Chinese coolies 
at work in the fortifying of Port Arthur 
immediately that the Russians are disposed

s 1 I
now-njieny, 

ii, fell to 
ur itiy.

physician who
erwards, expressed the n

■art failure was the cause of death. Tor 
- George McDwen was soon, "upon tiie 
ue in response to a message, and decided 

_ e cireumstaaiees were such as to warrant 
\ aiding an inquest. He notified relatives 

in St. John, where deceased made his

called in shortlywas
that ** I* 5 :mm

1
1,000 steerage.

The steamers will be ready in April or 

May, 1906.

b
Shakos afitruosjees

ROJESTVENSKY’S FLAOSHIP WHICH IP 
REPORTED SUNK

-xa 25x7
me.

to the city today 
was de-

Talmer was a passenger 
the train from Montreal, which 
ed by the storm, and did not reach here 

.til nearly 3 o’clock. He seemed to be 
Bering from pneumonia or bronchitis,

: his condition was so pitiful as to at- 
act the attention of the other pa-esem 

As far as can be learned he did not 
, a hotel on his arrival here, to in- 
a probably being to stay with his 
reds liens. . .

yw minutes before his death he visit- 
p drug store of Hunt & McDonald 
urchased a bottle of medicine. At 

time he had difficulty in speaking m- 
• :li gently, and his appearance naturally 
vavi' ad comment from thoae in the store. 
*» ,,-n the drug store he proceeded direct 

the telegraph, office. Hhe wrote a mes-

admiral
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;
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= STEAMED NINE DAYS 

FIVE MILES APART
JNEY’S CE DEBT 

NEARLY A MILLION
\

i£'

r - > •i\n
4

Town Spent $15,000 in Run
ning Schools Past Year 
Large Sums for Construc
tion of Buildings.

Two Ocean Steamers 
Across Atlantic. prive our

location.”
- , Cl Favors Canadian Reciprocity.

Kew York, Jan. 5-^After nine days of favored an effort to secure
sailing in close company across the Allan- r^prooity.
tâc ocean, the ateamena Oraf Waldereee, of He ^^d to be given power to appoint

this port today witl, the former leading by fcr*finfor£ to the people 

but two hours. He strongly urged action that wtil °
The two «hips oame out of the English L plaoe bides, cool and wool on the tire 

Channel Dec. 26 in company, and during L*, daiming that the prompt^^^^ ^ 

the entire passage were never more than these duties m condi-
five miles apart. Fust one and then the ufaoturera from a most ui«

^ other would take the lead, until they had tion.
.ruction to property of $16,000. There Ranged positions half a dozen times.

■ ire collected in fines through tbe police Part of the time they steamed side by side legislation
court HW, there being jaded for all of- with P^ngem ™
fences 515, m compared with 790 for the .A.^^pûesday night, when the blizzard m0nwealth adopt such legislation 
-rear 1003. Fifteen thousand and eixty-sev- ^ the two ships, and both reduced I place B in hnei on t °’Mm, over-
on dollars were expended in schools, the ^eir speed. During the gale of that night Re favored a la and minora,
•dty having nine school buildings and and thc f0yowing morning, the Graf t' al- time employment of .tuI.„
airtyteight teadhers. There were $127,600 dprJee c t g^ead, and reached Sandy Hd recommended that, the g ' to those
pent on construction of buildings, as Hook-bar two hours before her rival. Phe 0ther states to enac. laws

«gaihst #478,000 for 1603. The report says ^Itoekcd not more than half an hour of Massachusetts concerning child labor
the outlook for 1905 is very hopeful. HTl and the employment of women.

captain Kreich, of the Graf WaMersee He would give ^oard 
said that in the thirty-eight years of to and arbitration 8t^e^iii the Fall 
sea service he had never seen or heard of Hc criueized those oonrerm arb“trated 
so remarkable a contest. | River strike for not bat g

their difficulties.
Favors Agricultural Schools.

The governor commended the works of 
industrial and trade schools, and would 
CT7e state establish agnctoural 
schools in the rural districts to the end 

the farms would become more pro-

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 6-(Special)—Mayor 
Richardson today -sEubmitted to the cjtizens 
a statement of the civic business for the 

or just closed. The total indebtedness 
is 9935,000; $336,000 bonds were sold dur- 
’-g tiie year at eighty-four. Receipts from 

ater service were $19,325. There were 
. .periled in fire service $4,556. There were 

rty-nine alarms, with an estimated de-

der.
Every Beat in the court room was oc

cupied during both sessions today. Most 
of the women devoted their energies to a 
close and continued scrutiny of the pris
oner.

tf

KILLED AT NEWCASTLEt

for the shorter work 
advised that the com

as would

■! LYNN TEAMSTERS t William Hachey Struck by I. C. 
R, Engine When About to 

Board Train for Home.
x--' STILL OBDURATE

Sloectoe, N. B., Jan. 5-(5pecial)-A 
section man named William Hachey, of 
Bathurst, was instantly kited in Newcastle 
yard tonight. I&cliey had just come down 
to Newcastle in charge of a snow plough 
and going through the yard to board a 
train to return home lie was struck by the 
engine of No. 75 train and his skull badly 
smashed. He leaves a .widow and five 
children. Deceased was about fifty years 
old. An inquest is .being held at Newcastle 
tonight.

urge
Strikers Refuse to Arbitrate 

People Are Hauling'Their 
Own Coal. and

naval officials, ninety-nine army 
109 surgeons, twenty chaplains; of tne 
rank and file of the army 22,434; of the 
rank and file of the navy, 4,o00; army non- 
combatants, 3,645; naval non-combatants, 
500; total, 32,207. , ..

Besides these there are about lOj000 o 
16.000 sick amd wounded in the hospv ate.

The volunteers are chiefly included in 
the list of non-combatants.

One hundred saddle houses aad 1,870 
draft horses were surrendered.

Court Martial for Stoessel.
fit. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Few indents 

of the whole war have aroused morefritter 
criticism than the announcement, officially 
issued by the general staff that Je”ar d 
Stoessel will have to come bome and sta^ 

! eo-rt martial for surrendering the fortress 
of Port Arthur. While this is an ancient 
regulation and quite according to law, 
is bitterly resented on all sides that such 
an announcement should >een
.itously made in the same bulletin contain

TRENCH ACTRESS> Lynn, Mass., Jan. 5—Two unsuccessful 
efforts were made today to induce the 
striking coal drivers to submit their differ
ences with their employers to arbitration, 
and as pickets were placed tonight, a bit
ter contort is anticipated.

A number of local shoe factories shut 
down for a few hours today,, from lack of 
coal, but later were supplied, and the deal- 

making great efforts to keep them

i
UNDER THE BAN UQRR1BLE MURDERi tiom

armyif IN MONTREAL BRITISH BARQUE 
GIVEN UP AS LOST

OF POLISH WOMANt -
t

thattr ductive

c““-^
He°also mp^ted the would

lie franchises thus submitted and would 
further widen the powers of communities 
m the line of municipal ownership. I 
may be wise,’’ he said, to P6™* P 
operation with pubhc ownership.

He regarded the penal system of tris 
state as too harsh and rigorous, express
ing the belief that just treatment migh 
redeem where tbe rigor of pumshme lWas
confirms evil impulses. Ihe prison, he & Chicago express on the 
declared, should be only a final resort for oiu0 ^ulroad, carrying 
the prevention of crime. heavy iron bar was driven m the «witch

other matters called lto with such force that it required toentj.
tion were the permanent system of good minutes work to remove it. Had the train 
roads the taxing of lands devoted to fox- crashed through at full speed it probaofy 
retry’only or their product as cut, the ob- would have retied down the monntam-
iSS ^ldteoto!d for S^he condition of the swtidli was diseoy-
sumptife criminals, the. employment for ered by a tracbmaa, who stopped the train 
Bhort-tenn convicts in reclaiming waste and prevented the accident, 
land, and the desirability of making an
appropriation for a permanent memorial Mre. Chadwick’B Trunk Opened, 
of the late Senator Hoar. Cleveland. Jan. 5.—The trunk belonging

to Mrs. Caesie L. Chadwick was opened 
today by Attorney Croesman. Its con
tents consisted of four dresses and an en
tire suit of moleskin, the whole being 
worth, Mr. Crossman theygh t, four *t 
tiro thousand 4oB«i. _____ ____ _

erg are 
in fuel.

Clerk*;, checkers and even the dealers 
tihemeelveg shoveled coal today and drove 
the teams, while a number of firms sent 
their own wagons for a supply.

Clergy Inspires Section of the 
Press to Boycott Madame 

Rejane.

a
» battered in, her 'throat cut from 

and her 'body covered by a 
bag, Mrs. Lugiccioue Rules, a 
man, was found murdered late this after- 

, nnn in the kitdhen of her home. As flhe
by the clergy, the French newspapers have ” f inve»tigation made soon alter
placed under the ban the plays of Madame r“ .. ,erv 0{ the body, Sheriff Hibbard 
Rcjane, the famous Parisian actress play-, tne general alarm over- the state for
ing in Montreal this week. "fat rre3i of Frank Sheerte, a former

'Rejane gives her interpretations accord- vie -yrs K,uire’ house. Slieerle is
ing to the realistic style of 'tiie French boade . ^ fleen taking a troUey
school, and while site has attracted crowd- auegea avilie at 4 o’clock. He

>d houses nightly, there has been much ear fo ^ ^
protest. , murdered woman was twenty five

The French papers tonight announce 1 u and was the mother of three 
that no advertisements or criticisms mill years oia wh<$m were found in the
hereafter be published concerning the c.uidrea. j^y It ^ Ha;d Mrs. Kules
Montreal appearance of Rejane. her bouse e fairly large BUm of

' *■’ , money and that this is missing.
(SION TODAY ABOUT It was the husband of the woman wl
NAN PATTERSON’S BAIL discovered the 'body and gave the alarm.

Edith Mary, of Glasgow, Likely 
Gone Down With Ten 

of Crew.

>

t of.
As the quantities qf cement and timber 

are ready on the Yalu river for tins pur
pose, while Steel plates and other manu- 
factured necessities are ready in Japan W 
transportation to tbe fortress.

(Continued on page 2, sixth coluMM

ATTEMPT TO WRECK 
EXPRESS TIN FOILED

anyMontreal, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Inspired

h
st. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 6.—Two life buoys 

marked “Edith Mary, Glasgow,” have been 
found off Cape St. Marys. It as believed 
they belong to trie iron barque of that 
name, which left Ascension Sept. 14 for bt. 
John’s and is now 113 daps unreported.

Cape St. Marys

< i Underwood, W.Va., Jan. 5.—'An attempt 
made today to .wreck tiie New York 

Baltimore & 
200 people. A

COST OF THE SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR. :
«■ ££ w-«t "S£ ?

It ifl feared she was lost on 
with the whole crew, probably ten men.

The loss

“"’“"li1'ïÆJ
, RU6Sif' ,uk miOngma ^ .......... .* T! 1Ç0OO E»ti,ated laud to.-----------

Original sea forces............ _ _ 10,000 Estimated M lose.................
In hoepitolfl....... ........ 5 «fl Estimated lumber dead....
Garrison eurrenderi g............. ^ qoq Estimated number wounded
Total dead! wounded, rick and misting on both rid-.....................

Cost to Russia in land investment......
Russia in stores and munitions

vessel of 304The Edith Mary was a 
tone net. She was built at Beverley, Eng
land, in 1885 and was owned by J. V rea- 
cock of Glasgow, Scotland.

estimates
.185,060 1
. 65,000 : ; I
. 4,000 -il 
. 40,000-j 1 
. 39,0qo :, 
.110,Of 0

.Hon,000,000 •
.. 5,ooq,coo 

44,000,000 ..
.. 12,000,000 ;;
... 13,000,000 ...

Oroker Interdicted by Jockey 
Club.

London, Jan. 5—The Jockey Club has 
interdicted Richard Crocker far training 
his homes on Newmarket Heath. No rea
son is given, __________

t Terrific Explosion of Dynamite.
wfodLinth^roughofa^SiL6^

pounds ofodynamite. * Forty boîte of U* 

esplorive had been lacked aroimd eteam- 
pipre to be thawed out for use on railroad 
w-rk.

New York, Jan. 5-Justice Gieenbaum, 
a the supreme court today, announced 
hat) ho would probably hand down his de

cision on the question of admitting Nan 
Wittereon to bail some time tomorrow, 

rj Argument on Uie petition for Mias l’at- 
creon’s release was heard yesterday, and

"The walls of the Christiania Machine 
te briefs^ District Attorney Company’s budding were blown in and

-LoTld not give in a brief, and to every rreidence “^ore^ronghout £ 
,.tnm to the petition wes sot m*dk «nlti ! town was mo« w «« «««4*9*0 
Art, afternoon. : was injured.

Cost to
Cost to Russia in fleet and store».... • 
dost to Japan in stores and munitions 
Cast to Japan iu fleet and «teres..........

z V ’

Ex-Governor Olaflin Dead.
Newton, Mare., Jan. 5-Former Gover

nor William Claflin, of this state, died tto 
evening at his home in Walnut street, 
frlewtonrffle, after a few week* iflaw.

— ice-covered Truro.
Truro, Jin. 8—(Speeial)—Trore is a 

perfect sheet of iee, and all tits trees its
glistening in 4 «fl«9*y Boat. ____—
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THE KEY POSITIONS TAKEN BY THE JAPS IN THE LAST FURIOUS FIGHTING capitulation committee» are pushing their 
respective works."

The weight of opinion in Japanese offi
cial circles seems to be against a belief in 
the early conclusion of peace, and doubt if 
expressed that the fall of Port Arthur will 
materially affect the situation.

One of several who discussed the ques
tion with the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press today voiced the sentiment of 
the majority when he said:—

“We anticipate that the Rusisans will 
renew more determinedly than ever the 
effort to drive Field Marshal Oyama back, 
and that they will strive to gain supremacy 
at sea. We are preparing to defeat both 
these objects.

“The situation makes talk of peace fu-

TCANADA’S LEADING MAIL ORDER PIANO HOUSE
?

January Piano Bargains
During the brisk holiday 4radi we h^e takeaf in ex

change some very fine Pianos, bfcthJ/pright afra Square. 
Some are like new, drnd others aferfieing thojcughly over
hauled and will be sold at lowest possiblj/prices, as we 
need the room\hey olcupy.

Note the priVes of V few :
$265 Heintzman, liklnew \
225 0. W. Kam, \ y

215 Palmer Piano Co Mike new 
185 Layton Bros., lik*iew j 
50 Broadwood Baby Grand /

Any of above shlppedron approval for 10 days free 
trial. If not satisfactory we will pay freight both ways.

'j ? ■
' ---------.Ï

A

*

m■
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$1 yf*ud. Ibach, Cottage Piano 
wft R. S. Williams 

pi50 Cinckering & Son, Boston 
145 Evans Bros., rich tone

tile."*»
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STOESSBL’S SOBS SOUND 
IN LAST MESSAGE TO CZAR
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4—General Stoes- 

eel’s last despatch, dated Jan. 1, prior to 
the surrender of Port Arthur, details the 
Japanese attack of Dec. 31, and concludes 
as follows:—

"We shall be obliged to capitulate, but 
everything is in the hands of God. We 
have suffered fearful losses.

“Oreat sovereign, pardon us. We have 
done everything humanly possible. Blame 
ua, but be merciful. Nearly eleven months 
of uninterrupted struggles have exhausted 
us. Not one-quarter of the garrison is 
ahve, and of this number the majority are 
sick, and being obliged to act on the de
fensive without even short intervals for 
repose, are worn to shadows."

I

ln < i >
TffM trGATÆV

LAYTON BROS., Dept. I, 144 Peel St., MONTREAL
(Rih-Jung Fort was one of the principal I damage was ithen Lntiidted on the entrench-1 in the dbain of great fortresses running j way run# into the town. It is on the

.. I , , , rônnd and forming the chief defence of northwest of the Keekwan forte and has
pomto of attack m the Japanese araanlt ments and regular fortifications on the p<n.t 'ArthurV| harbor. OT Er- a number of supplemenhary works. These
at "the end of October, which failed after I mountain. The importance of this posi-1 jung port, commands on the rigf.it hand 1 all form essential parts of the Port Arthur 
■be days' desperate fighting. Considerable 1 tion hes in the fact that the main fort is [side of the defile through whddh the rail-least for defences covering the old town.

has written a letter to Prince Mereky, 
minister of the interior, defending the dis
cussion of reforms by the Moscow Zemstvo 
which called fortht the condemnation of 
the Czar. Prince Troubetsky says: Russia 
is now in a state of anarchy. The revolu
tionary movement now proceeding is not 
a simple disturbance by the youth of the 
country. It is a movement which reflects 
the attitude of public opinion and it is 
very dangerous, even terrible, not only 
for the people, but for the emperor. It 
is, therefore, the duty of every true Rus
sian siibject to do -what he can to prevent 
the impending calamity.

“I recently had the happiness to see the 
emperor, and I reported to him, truly and 
in all sincerity, the present state of public 
opinion. I tried to explain to his ma
jesty that wihat is now proceeding is not 
a simple eanoute, but a revolution. The 
Russian nation is being dragged into a 
revolution whioh she does not want and 
which may be prevented by the emperor rf 
he shows confidence in his people.

“It is my strong belief that if the em
peror will himself unite the national force 
around him, he will relieve Russia from 
the terrors of an impending bloody revolu
tion. B he will do so the nation wi.l sup
port his autocratic power.

“Under existing conditions, it is impos
sible to forbid the people from expressing 
their sufferings. It is impossible to keep 
silence when the country is in a dangerous 
position."

Jan. 1, it was not generally known to the 
100,000 of the investing army until Mon
day.

The surrender of the fortress at the pres
ent time came as a surprise even to the 
Japanese, as the desperate determination 
and courage of the Russians, even in the 
last assaults, indicated that the struggle 
would be one to the bitter end. Though 
the Japanese hoped for the surrender of 
the fortress, they expected that anothr 
month would be necessary to reduce it.

The tremendous effect of the explosions 
which wrecked Sungshu Mountain fort, 
the last cf the forts guarding the main de
fences of the eastern fortified ridge, in 
which half of the defenders were killed 
and the remainder entombed or made pris
oners, completed the disorganization of the 
defence.

JAPS AND RUSSIANS FRATERNIZE
AMID HAVOC THEY HAVE MADE

FORMAL ENTRY INTO
PORT ARTHUR JAN. 8.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army at Pont Arthur, Jan. 4, via Fusan— 
The formal entry of the Japanese into 
Port Arthur on January 8 will be an im
posing spectacle. The Japanese officers 
will be given a banquet in the city on Jan
uary 10. The reason for the surrender of 
the fortress is evident from a visit to 
Wantai Hill. The entire strength of the 
position lay in the main line of outer de
fences.

The possession of Wantai gave the be
siegers the key to the forts east of the 
city. The hills in the rear were not for
tified and afforded a full cover for the as
saulting forces.

Moscow, Jan. 4—There was a demon
stration in front of the Grand Duke Sar- 
gius’ palace today. Crowds paraded the 
•vicinity, stoned the palace and cried: 
“Down with the war.”

London, Jan. 5—The Daily Telegraph's 
Port Arthur correspondent telegraphs a 
picturesque account of the scene at the 
time of the negotiations for the capitula
tion of Port Arthur. He says:—

“It was a magnificently sunny day with 
a Wonderful stillness reigning on the bellig
erent lines. A strange concourse was gath
ered in the vicinity of the cottage where 
two white flags showed that the prelimin
aries were deliberating and comprising 
wondering Chinese peasants, children and 
smiling Japanese “Tommies,” all grouped 
around nine dismounted Ooesack escorts, 
who carried on a gesticula tory conversa
tion with the Japanese escort. Thrice the 

i parlementaires separated and went to their 
respective tents before the first document 
was completed, and at 4 o’clock despatched 
to General Stoeesel at Port Arthur. An 
hour later the second document was com
pleted, and handed to another Cossack, 
who, accompanied by a Japanese cavalry
man, dashed towards Port Arthur. Later, 
when dusk set in, General Stoessel signed 
the documents and the telephone informed 

investing troops of the -glad tidings. 
Immediately *BanzaiV were shouted, and 
Bengal lights and flares flashed from ridge 
to ridge until midnight, when ajl_again be
came strangely quiet.”

■
■

*

Peace Terms Make Garrison Officers Free, But 
Privates and Non.-Coms. Are Prisoners of War 
—Wild Russian Talk About Recapturing Port 
Arthur—Russian Paper Charges British War
ships Are Acting as “Official Spies ” for Japs.

;TERMS OF THE SURRENDER i.
The subsequent spirited assault by the 

Japanese upon the principal line of outer 
fortifications and the higher hills of the 
fortified ridges immediately after the cap
ture of Sungihu Mountain fort, was met 
with fedble opposition, and the night of 
Jan. 1 saw the besiegers in possession of 
'he upper line of the fortified ridge from 
Bast Kekwan Mountain to the western 
extremity.

Had the garrison fought as it had pre
viously done, this would have at least 
taken days to accomplish and would have 
coat many lives.

I

Liberty to Officers on Their Parole—Twenty Thousand of Garrison 
Prisoners—Japs and Russians Now Fraternising.

1m " :E'.v:
-

t Headquarters of the Japanese Third Army, Jan. 2, via Fusan, Jan. 3—At 
the conference held between the commissioners of General Stoessel and Gen
eral Nvgi, at 1 o’clock Monday afternoon the terms of surrender were agreed 
upon, under whidh the Russians officers, both civil and military, will be al
lowed to march out, the military with arms.

The officers will be granted full liberty after giving promises not to take 
further part in the war.

The privates and non-commissioned officers of the garrison, to the number 
of 20,000, will be taken prisoners of war.

The surrendered fortress will be formally handed over to the Japanese Tues
day. The prisoners wü] march out Jan. 4. The opposing troops are fraterniz

ing. .

Indian Ocean of an incident which would 
be regrettable alike to Great Britain, Rus
sia and the whole of Europe."

the pespis df Bt. Petersburg have re
wived with composure the news, known to 
Mis test of the world a day earlier, of the 
date of Pert Arthur.

The event had bee» anticipated, and 
official direction the minds of the 

people were prepared to receive with res- 
the announcement of the feet by 

publication of despatches foitwanded 
last week by GeMfraTstoessël, describing 
ihe attraits to Whioh the garrison hid been

ROJESTVENSKY'S Lay of the Pigskin Chaser
(With apologies to Kipling.)

A tool there was a-nd he grew bis hair 
(Even as you end I!) ,

For a pigskin ball thet was filled with air- 
(We said tihat he did It for fame so rare) 
But the tool had thoughts ct a lady fair 

(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the years we waste and the beers we 
waste, ... ...

And our brain and our brawn, I wot, 
Belong to a thing tixait neVer knows why 
(And yet we know it can never know why)

It ie kicked all over hhe lot

A fool there was and hie e$ln h« apont
(Rvsp as you and I!)

For moleskin breeks and for locker rent,
For hAs roundhouse levers were somewhat 

bent,
But a fool tor his craze must find some vent 

(Even as you and If) ■.
Oh, the lectures missed and the goals he 

mieeed,
And., Ah* exntiltont RtoJP he planned 

For thé ‘rah team that the boy couldn't 
make!

(And now we know that he never could make 
A place on that husky band.)

The fool was stripped of his sweater fins 
(Even as you and I!)

But he did not fuss and did no* repine 
At losing his place in the forwards* line,
For when springtime comes he may make 

the nine
(Even as you and I!)

*
FLAGSHIP SINKS

STOESSEL HAD WORD
FROM OZAR AND ARMY

(Continued from page 1.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Emperor Nich

olas returned this morning to Tsanekoe 
Selo,. fifteen miles south of St. Peters
burg, from Minsk.

An extraordinary council ie expected to 
be held at Tsarskoe Selo immediately and 
it is believed that the whole situation will 
be reviewed. General Kuropatkin has 
been called upon to telegraph hie opinion 
of -the situation at borne, which cannot be 
disregarded in considering the matter. 
There ie evidence that the revolutionary 
agitators have decided to take every ad
vantage of the government's embarrass
ment, and the moderate liberals, who are 
trying to force the government’s hand and 
compel the summoning of a national as
sembly, are beginning to double their ef-‘ 
forts. Newspapers, despite the punish
ments inflicted on them, are speaking out 
with great boldness. Seemingly regard- 
lees of the consequence, they are using 
every pretext for savage criticism of beau- 
rocracy. The Zemstvo, in defiance of the 
emperor’s warning, continues to memoriar 
lize the throne.

Consequently* in spite of the bold pro
testations of the official world that peace 
ie impossible, the opinion ie held by many 
that the government may be forced to 
conclude peace with Japan in order to 
have free hands to deal with the internal 
situation. With the increasing complica
tions, Mr. Witte, president of the minis
terial coimciljoome up larger as the strong 
man to whom the Emperor will turn in the 
present crisis. It is remarked that the 
despatches from the front are absolutely 
silent on the subject of the army’s recep
tion of the nows of the fall of Port Arth-

(

Replies to Inquiries as to Aid 
Showed Him None Was to Be 
Expected.

B hr

have arrived there bmng description of 
the terrible conditions in the hospitals a/t 
Port Arthur, which they say were worse 
than those of the toattiefidd. They relate 
how the Sirters of Quality, aocuatamed as 
they are to soon opdea s, sickened under 
these conditions, and fainted ait their poets 
because of lack of no-ur-itijment.

“The •wreWhed patients toward the end 
complained bitter y of what they called 
the heartlessnass of the aiStare, who grew 
so accustomed to human suffering that 
they seemed to lose all sympathy for the 
victims.'’

The correspondent adds:—
“Medicine and doctors were scarce, and 

the shrieks and groans <xf the wounded, 
mingled 'with the cursës and yells of men 
who were undergoing operaitions without 
anaesthetics, combined to make such an 
inferno that it was a relief to rush from 
the foul atmosphere and horrible eights, 

if >1*6 bheU-tom streaks were the 
only alternative."

Russian Fire Against Kuroki 
Ceases.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, Jan. 3, via Fusan—The Russian tire 
against the Japanese trenches has almost 
ceased during the part two days. Whether 
this is due to the news from Port Arthur 
or not is unknown.

.Statements-on the .subject as purely con
jectural. The report that Japan will offer 
terms of peace is absolutely unfounded."

1m all other well informed quarters in 
London the Associated Press received the 
assurance that the talk of mediation is en
tirely premature.

Paris, Jan. 3—Inquiries at the foreign 
office relative to mediation reports brought 
out a positive and specific denial that any 
such movement is imminent. In particular 
the report attributing to France an inten
tion to sound the European powers toward

Che Foo, Jan. 8, 8 p. m.—Genera 
dtuteted, despite h-is determination not to 
surrender Port Arthur, realized the grav 
atÿ of the situation following .he capture 
of 20C Metre Hill from which the last 
iluesian retired - Dec. 6.

A eàUbcat whit*, came through a snow 
storra Dec. 16 with half of the Russian 
messengers, beaded by Commander Miz- 
zemeff, carried among others two impor
tant despa. ches. One of these was ad 
dreaeed to StoBeiershurg asking what were securing joint support for mediation is 
the prospects of the arrival uf the Rue 
sian second Pacific squadron and the other 
went to General Kuropatkin inquiring 
when relief from the Manchurian army 
would be likely. Both despatches s.ated 
that after another month Port Arthur’s 
iast defender would have fallen.

The authorities at St. Petersburg gavc 
the required information and sta.ed to RUSSIANS IN PARIS 
General Svc-essel that he had won the 
confidence of the government and that 
whatever he did would 'be accepted as 
being for the best.

Kuropatkin answered to the effect that 
he had his hinds full, and was not able 
to promise early relief.

The replies were entrusted to a m 
ger personally known to the correspon
dent of the Associated Press. The mes
senger left six days ago, and it may be 
presumed that he experienced Utile diffi
culty in eluding the blockade, which had 
grown lax.

It is highly probable that the tidings 
he brought weighed materially with Gen 
eral Stoessel when he acquiesced in th< 
wishes of his generals to surrender the 
fortress.

The Russians here claim to sec a bless 
ing in disguise in the fall of Port Arthur.
They say the Russian second Pacific 
squadron can now wait until it is over 
whelmingly reinforced and that Kuropat
kin will be, able to manage his campaign 
with a single eye to his own success with
out making any false steps animated by a 
desire to relieve General Stoessel.

The e:
Al«

quartern that 
J^-*1 «"rrendrt «f tb# fortress would be fol
lowed at the capital by unA-war demon- £."„-• ,
titrations, has aqt been realized. So far 
tli there has been say «praseion of feel- 

■ tog, is has beat tor oanrying on. the 
•with ill the vigor-poedble. " '' '

At . Tokio last night the surrender of 
Port Arthur was celebrated by ATSfctern 
procession gad general ilhxmfimtkm. The

war

tlhe

categorically denied. The officials reiter
ate that no sitepe whatever will be t ikon 
until one of ,t!he parties formally requests 
good offices. The authorities here have 
not received anything indicating that 
either of the belligerents desires media 
tion.

/I Japanese diet will formally express the 
of the nation to Geaeral Nogi for JAPS SURPRISED AT

TIME OF SURRENDERconduct of the sh
ilswy Russian officials there is a feel- f

tag that toy proposal of peace that may 
he made must be with the fact in vienv 
that, in order that peace may be lasting, 
Japan mart recognize Russia's right to free 
transit of its ships through waters of fee

Believed Another Month Would 
Be Needed to Take Port Arthur.
Headquarters Japanese Army at Port 

Arthur, Jan. 3, via Ghefoo, Jan. 4—The 
conference between the Russian and Jap
anese commissioners at which the terms 
of surrender were arranged, took place at 
the village of Shuishiying at 1 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, and lasted until 8 
o’clock at night. The Russian commis
sioners were Chief of Staff Reiss, Surgeon- 
Generafl Ballaccahoff, Colonel Vos lock and 
two other staff officers, with two inter
preters.

The Japanese commissioners were Major- 
General Ijichf, chief of staff; Major Yama- 
oka, Dr. Ariga and two others, staff offi
cers, with two interpreters.

Though the intimation that the Russians 
were willing to surrender was known to 
the Japanese officers on the afternoon of

even
TALK LOFTILY

Dr. Walter Damroech tells an amusing 
story of a New York girl wlio had consider
able difficulty in keeping her piano tuned.

One day the piano house which had sold 
the young woman the instrument received a 
letter from her complaining that, although 
the tuner had called only the day previous, 
the plane was in no better tune than it hod 
been before. -,v,.

The tuner, assigned to the task of keeping 
the girl's instrument In trim got a severe 
reprimand for his alleged negligence, and 
was told to make sure that there should exist 
no cause for complaint. The unfortunate 
expert again went to the young lady's house,

. , ., . . . ! only to find, as on previous occasions, that
ur, indicating that Uhe announcement had 1 q,was really nothing wrong with the

i piano.
Nevertheless, the young woman was not

Russia on Eve cf Revolution. j 6h6 exciaimed, petut.n.ty.
New l'ork, Jan. 5.—A St. Petersburg 1 "it does seem all right when you play on it; 

despatch to the Sun aa,ra: Prince Trou- j j"‘ Jgt » 
betaky, president of the Moscow Zemstvo, post

Declare Port Arthur Will Be Re- 
Taken, and There Will Be No 
Peace Until Russia Imposes It.
Paris, Jan. 3—The Russian officials here 

etrohgly incline to the view that the war 
will go on witaoiifc reference to Port Ar
thur. The Russian naval attache says the 
mission of the Russian second Pacific

far eadt.
High Japanese offiedah declare that 

Where to do probability of advances coming 
Atom tSeir goremmeat looking toward 
peace negotiations. In official quarters in 
9t. Petersburg it to sadd that no tender of 
good offices from a third party wx>n.d be 
wocepted, and that any proposal foe peace 

come fcxwn Japan direct.

. : .
elsen-

•% :

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5—2.30 a. m.—It 
to be definite that Vice-Admiralsquadron was to save Port Arthur. There

fore, since this cannot 'be accomplished, 
the squadron will probably wait until re
inforced 'by a third and probably a fourth 
squadron.

He believes Russia will re-take Port Ar
thur by assaults by land and sea. This 
will require timie for adequate naval and 
military concentration, thus prolonging the 

Tne attache adds

seems now 
Rojeetvensky's squadron will not attempt 
at present to reach Vladivostok. The de
cision has been reached that ihe will await 
the third Pacifie squadron, on which work 
ds proceeding night and day, and several 
ships of which are expected to be ready 
•for service by the end of January.

It is by no means certain that Rojest- 
vensky will return with his ships to Euro
pean waters; he may await the third 
squadron off the coast of Madagascar and 
seize and make his base one of the unin
habited coral islands of Polyenesia.

In view of the report that the Japanese 
intend to invest Vladivostok, General 
tiataivoff, who has been interviewed, has 
expressed the opinion that if Vladivostok 
should be -blockaded Rojestveneky would 
be compelled to return.

Many interesting incidents in connection 
with Port Arthur heretofore carefully con 
oealed, are now common property. When 
the protected cruiser Boyarin was lost by 
going on the rocks, her captain, Sarytchoff, 
was subjected to considerable criticism.

He appealed .personally to Emperor 
Nicholas for mercy, saying that if forgiven 
he would sacrifice his life for his country. 
Thereafter Captain Sarytchoff volunteered 
on every occasion for the dangerous duty. 
•He commanded the gunboat Giliak at 
Kinchow, and later a ehore battery at 
Tigers Tail. Afterward the captain en
gaged in frequent sorties from the fortifi
cations, but seemed to bear a charmed 
life, and received not so much as a scratch.

Emperor Nicholas is expected to return 
tomorrow to St. Petersburg, when a coun
cil of war will be held.

been withheld.The Terme.
i The text of the articles of capitulation 

of the Port Arthur garrison eigned by uhe 
jL' commissioners representing General Stoes- 

, eel and General Nogi has been made pub
lic. All Russian sokliere, marines and 
ehrfi officials of the garrison and harbor 
ere made prisoners; ell forts, batteries, 

i vessels, munitions, etc., are transferred to 
j.r: the Japanese in the condition in which

they existed at noon of Jan. 3, violation 
of this clause to operate as an annulment 
of the negotiations, giving the Japanese 
army warrant to take free action; the 
Russian military and naval authorities are 
tie furnish to the Japanese army an ex 

i hibit of all fortifications, underground and 
submarine mines, a list of military offi 
cers, of ships, and the numbers of their 
crew’s, and of civilians of both sexes, with 
their race and occupations; and all public 
property, as buildings, munitions cf war, 
etc., to be left in the present posi,ion 
pending arrangement for their transfer 

S tnoe. Officers of the army and navy art 
permitted to retain their swords and such 

«r'of their personal property as is directly 
- necessary for the main cnance of life, and 
srith one servant each, may, upon signing 

JB their perble not to take arms during the 
; - continuance of the war, return to Rue- 

, gia. Non-oommissioned officers and pri 
va tes will be held as prisoners. For the 
benefit of the sick and wounded Rus 
elans, the sanitary corps and the account 
ante belonging to the Russian army and 
tiftvy will be required to serve under the 
Japanese sanitary corps and accountant? 
for such periods of time as may be deemed

war one or two years, 
that intervention is impossible until Rus
sia wins a decisive victory.

Caprain Epantchine, a Russian naval offi
cer, who will appear as a witness bar one 
the commission to inquire into tne North 
iSea incident, also says Russia will re-take 
Port Arthur. He declares peace will come 
only when Russia impeaæ iit.

fï

1,800,000 People il
?

} IPEACE TALK
£

»5Qo$' Bottle of Liquozone*COST JAPS 8100,0.00,000
TO TAKE PORT ARTHUR

■ Have Asked Us to BuyHeard at Tokio and Elsewhere, 
But Was Closed to it at St. 
Petersburg. Che Foo, Jan. 3 (evening)—Some inter- 
_ . . eating slatistics concerning the defence of
Tokio, Jan. 3-d p.m.-Some or the tor- port Arthur were brought here by thi 

eign djp.omato here beaeve that there will RuB6ian torpedo boat destroyer*, which 
be am early renewal of efforte looking to ,lrried numeroua chesta conitaining com- 
the securing of peace. Oubwardly the ]ete re(,rds of General StocgseVs army. 
Japanete government gave no mdmabons Originaire- the army numbered 35,000 
of rto desiree m that direction but it is Heven thousand have been kiUed, 16,00.. 
known that it » prepared to d*mae the wounded or sick and 8>(K10 remained 
question and to make tenmfc which are . ,, , . „ 0 nnAcharacterized aa reasonable. ,n l')e {°Ttt’ ,° wham’ however’ J’000 wele

inaible to tight.
It !» learned that when General Stoessel 

wrote to General Nrgi regarding the sur 
render of the fortress, he said:

“I have 8,000 men in .the forts and 6,000 
of these are able tn fight. If you do not 
accept my proposal these men will di: 
fighting but it will oost you three times 
heir number to kill them.”
During the siege 265 per cent of the gar

rison were put out o^ action. This re
markable fact was due to wounded men 
returning to the front. Cases have been 
recorded where men have gone to hospita 
•bur times, returning convalescent to the 
forts.

The number "of officers killed was ^ro- 
pcrtionately greater than in any bat-tie 
known to history'. This was due to the 
‘requent lethargic condition of the men 
who, "without food and without slenp 
•’loved onfiy when ordered by their offi 
cers.

The Russians estimate that the taking 
f for h"'*3 .Tmin no onn non
London, Jan. 4—-The Daily Mail’s Che- 

foo correspondent says Russian officers who

JAÎ1 Stones 
pire—Croat 
morrhea—Gleet

Tamers—Ulcere 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

AD, diseases that begin with fever-all lnflaaw 
matlon—all catarrh—all contagious dlsuaetse—mil 
the results or impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquosono acts as a vlt&Uzec. 
oooonipllshiag what no drugs can do.

We offer to buy the first bottle ot 
Liquozone, and give it free to each 
sick, one who asks It. And we have 
spent over one million dollars to ay 
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our^Æ- 
ject has been to let Liquozone ieelf 
show what it can do. A test is «8-ter 
than testimonials, better than., 
ment In one year, 1,800,000 i 
have accepted thi^ offer. Th<w 
told others what Mquozono tyel 
the others told otlei 
that millions novgf» 
widely employer 
ever was—more 
the better phyti 
neighbors—whfl 
you of people# 
cured.

jrtghat germs 
■rquozone—liljS: 
-is deadly^/”

not ie rea:
era^-cg#Eables; an 
rtr excess of oxm#
Vegetal matter. ■

There Lies the great value, 
zone. It Is the only wj 

in the bod;
U|6 tissues, too. 
perms! is a polsi 
taken/ Intern aM 
helpj/ss In germ disease, 
thiyfact Jgat gives Liquozone its 
vjrth to^Humanity. And that worth Is 

tir that,, after testing the product 
—- o years, through physicians and 
ml tala, we paid $100,000 for the 
lerican rights.

jFitiquo-
.nown to 

_ About killing 
drug that kills 

rand it cannot be 
Medicine is almost 

It Is

SOc. Bottle Free.
If you need liquozone, and have 

never tried It, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
eize bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for 1L This is our free 
gift, made to convince yo-u; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you undec 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

.VI

Those who predict a movement for 
peace declare that the Japanese emperor's 
eornmendatioms of General Stoessel and 
the determination of the Japanese to give 
'honorable terms to the surrendered garri
son 'wil soften the blow to R ussia and 
create an opening tor the discussion of the 
question of peace.

The United States, Great Britain an»! 
France are named as possible direct or in
direct intermediates, though it is not im
possible that Japan will broach the subject 
directly.
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I ozone Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.
Asthma Har Ferer-Influenta
Abscc:..'—Anaemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhca
Bright’s Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malarin—hicuralgla
Coughs—Colds Many Lleart Troubles
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colfo—Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation ltbeumatlsm
Cararrh—Cancer Scrofula—Syphilis
Dysentery—Diarrhea SbIn Diseases
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Trouble*
Dvspensla Throat Trouble*
tiuseau*—Erysipelas Tutow atone

Not Medfcfn
Liquozone la not 

pounding drugs, nor 
In It Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
end 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
It is a germicide so certain, that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

NOGI’S REPORTS ON STATE 
OF CAPTURED FORTRESS pi T5y com- 

there alcohol /' BÜSSJAN PAPER CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont
«w^wlbS.'YvLi,1 a^quid oweeCo,‘
Mydisease is.....................................................

I have never tried Liquezone. hut if yon 
supply mu abOc. bottle free I will lake

Tokio, Jan. 4—(Evening)—The following 
was received from General Nogi at AndACCUSES BRITAIN report

3 o’clock tiliis afternoon:—
“Order is maintained at Port Arthur by 

the officers. The people are quiet.
“Our minute investigation was not fin

ished until Tuesday night. The total num
ber of inhabitants ie about 35,000, of whom 
25,000 are eoldiera or eailons. The total 
number of sick or wounded is 20,000.

“Common provisions and bread are 
plentiful, but there is a scarcity of meat 
and vegetables. There are no medical sup
plies at Port Arthur. The Japanese are 
srrenuoiwly succoring the people. !i"h«

Must Come from Russia. 71St. Petersburg, Jan. 3—7AO a. m.—Tne
Nixvee Vremya editorially declares that it Ixmdon, Jan. 3—Baron Hayâsbi, the 
lus authoritative news that British war- Japanese minister, said to the Associated 
ships are foll owing Vioe-Admira! Rojeet- Press today in reference fto mediation:— 
.vatusky’s squadron and reporting its dis- “I know nothing whatever about pro- 

.,, posa tion and movements'to Tokio from posais for peace overtures. They must 
' eaish cable port reached.' come from Rusai. I have seen reports of

The paper adds-that the North See in- President Roosevelt's desire to use his 
rident hae shown that Itojeetwenoky is-a good offices for the purpose of ending the 
«sw.n whom it is dangerous to tamper with, lunar, but so long as the views of tlie Rus- 
snd ad vis* the British government to call eian government are unknown I do not 
eg its “official spies,” and thereby prevent see any opportunity for mediation or for 
<be possibility of die eocurreeoe “ie thr :«fie exercise at good offices. I regard the
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B A Give fUll address—^write plainly.

Any physician.or hospital not yet using Llquoson*
WU1 bt glwti/ supplied 1er * vesk
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w; Gallagher, J. O'Neill, J. Kennedy, C. Lodç, I- O. O. F, A. fJVSS 
McGinn and J. H. Goreomn secretary. Owning,

Robert Union, eon of William Union, x G . G j otiton.Y. N. G.; F. O. Con- 
0f the I. <f. JR., died last rwfeht. He had ^on èecretory; S. %. Done, treasurer; 
■been ill for some time, but tes death oc-j w ’y Logan, treasurer j'Fmifc Gross, J. 
oyrred quite suddenly. P G ; Ù S. SdMCa'rthy, 6; G.; S. P.

»lr. and Mrs. F. Doull, married at Dor- Fcrbee, I. Gi; W. O'Neil, right Supporter 
Chester last week, are in the city and will u. N. jG.; H. K. Goo*vi*i,. Wt-exporter 
leave next week for Stoughton, Asdnaboia, w G..; J. Gunn, knight «apporter V. 
where Mr. Doull is engaged in ranching, jf Moore, left supporter V- G,; E. Hick», 
H» formeriy lived in Sackville. dbâplain; Ê. MtiUàüi and A- Weldon,

G. It. Joughins, mechanical super- right and left scene «apportera. .1. 
i n't en dent I-C. R., went to Halifax this p. Belliveen was tiki lucky Jrokferbf the 
morning. winning ticket in.a lottery for a driving

horse, valued at $000, disposed of last

- •*v3-‘ i

Kintore, Jan. 2-The annual Christmas 
tree festival was enjoyed in the school at 
Upper Kintore on Dde. 28.'iv'

-A very large gathering of people were 
présent at the Christmas treg f^d i social 
(held on J>ec. 30 in die Kintore school. 
James T. Mavor made a very pressing 
chainman, and discharged his ditbÿ in a 
happy manner. Songs, recitations and a 
tableaux were well given. Tea (WBâ eerved 
and plenty of candies for all preseot. A 
dance followed. ^j[)

M*s Jennie Hovey spent a few days re
cently at Mrs. K. McDonald’s.

Miss Barbara Patterson is spending a 
week aft home.

Miss Isabella L. Watt has been appoint
ed post mistress at Kintore, Oft account of 
the continued illness of Wdtiaift W&tU 

Mr. and Mre. Geo. B. Mavor, of Wood- 
stock, and Mr. and Mrs. Legie Mavor 

"T<i-moa T XfflVOr NfiW I €5

negotiations are in progress for au ami
cable setttouettt of the difficulty.

Whitman Brewer, of St. Mar ye, has been 
awarded contracts for rebuilding the 
bridges at Nashwaak Village and North 
Lake, York county.

G. H. Cochrane, of Mono-ton, lias the 
contract for supplying lumber for reftoor- 
ing the Lefebvre bridge. . .

WiMiem Mitchel], of Souris. Manitoba, 
brother of tile kite Premier Mitchell, is 
visiting his former home here, accompani
ed by Mrsi. Mitchell.

On account of Premier Thveedie being en
gaged in the mining investigation this 
morning, no meeting of the government 
was held.

Geo. Jardine of Kouchibougac is among 
the visitors in the city. He is a guest at 
the Barker House and is here upon busi
ness with tlfe government.

Some short time ago, on behalf of J. 
& T. Jardine and R. O’Leary, the lumber
men operating on the Xouchibouguac, he 
presented a petition to Premier Tweedie 
at Chatham for the purpose Of having it 
come up before the government.

The petition sets forty the wishes of 
the petitioned» that the government cut 

the McLeod dam at the' site of the 
old MoKie mill. , '_. , .

It appears that the Adogwaasook Fishing 
Club has a lease of the Kouchibouguac for

r ?
from all over

NEW BRUNSWICK
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help the lumber operations, as there was 
only thirteen inches of snow.

John Turnbull, who deserted from No. 4 
Company, R. C. R., five years ago, gave 
himself up today.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.—(Special)—The 
statement in a St. John paper that Horace 
L. Brittain is appointed lecturer of chem
istry at the U. N. B. is incorrect, lhe 
position has been taken for the winter 
months by John Brittain, iwho has charge 
of the Macdonald school at Florenceville. 
John Clawson, of' St. John, is to lecture 
on astronomy.

The members of the local government 
went to St. John by this evening’s train.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
auxiliary Bible Society was held this even
ing and largely attended. Addresses were 
delivered by Dr. Inch and L. W. John
stone. The latter submitted the report 
adopted at Toronto for .proposed Canadian 
Bible Society and it was heartily approved 
of by the meeting. Dr. Inch' was re-elect
ed president, Senator AVark and James S. 
Reek vice-presidents ; Chas. A. Sampson, 
secretary-, and J. W. Spurden, treasurer.

W. T. Robertson, of St. John, 
formerly teller of the branch here, 
and at present manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Bridgetown (N. S.), has 
been appointed manager of the Bank of 
.Nova Scotia at Windsor, a position left 
vacant by the resignation of H. L. Shaiw, 
who has accepted a position with the Im- 

row. perial Life at Montreal. Mr. Robertson
Fifty pains of snow shoes were forward- ]las many friends here who will be glad 

ed from here today to the G. T. P. sur- ^ c{ his well-deserved promotion,
veying parties working ’between Edmund- (Murray, son of Premier Tweedie, passed 
ston .and Woodstock. through here last night from Chatham en

The Goldie Milling Company, of Ayr route t0 Boston to consult a specialist re- 
(Ont.), has been granted a license to gating throat affection, 
carry on business in this province. W. E. Can-oil, formerly of this city and

The licenses to solemnize marriage, grant- jate)y of St. John, has been appointed pro- 
ed to Rev. D. J. Fraser, Rev. James Bur- vincial manager for New Brunswick for the 
gess, of St. John;. Rev. David Coburn, of linger Sewing Machine Company.
Shediac, and. Rev. W. F. Fouchette, of airs. Wm. Oree, eighty years old, a col- 
Edmundsbon, have heen cancelled because Q^ed woman, is both pPcrtid <tnd happy. On 
of their removal from the province. New Year’s day she ate dinner with de-

The Miramichi Ihilp & Paper Company scendants of the fourth generation. Be- 
(Ltd.) fca» (been incorporated, with capital sides Mrs. Oree, there were present two 
etppk of $300,000, divided into 3,000 shares eons, four daughters, two daughters-in-law, 
of $100.each. The incorporators are four grandchildren and five great-grand- 
George T. Keyes, Chas. W. Keyes, of East children.
Pepper ell (Mass.) ; James Beveridge, A. H. An investigation in regard to a lease of 
tianingtim, of St. John, and Charles A. certain gypsum property at Rockport, 
Might, of Boston. Westmorland county, was held at the

Walter McFarlane, of Nashwaaksis; crown lands office this morning by Premier 
Hon. Fred. P. Thompson, Willard Kitchen, Tweedie, acting surveyor general.
Charles A. Miles and Alexander Thompson, James F riel, of Dorchester, appeared as 
of Fredericton, are seeking incorporation counsel for John G. Morse, of New rork 

the McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson and the heirs of the late Daivid G. Taylor, 
Manufacturing Copvpany (Ltd.) The ob- lormerly of Dorchester, and J. H. Barrs’, 
ject is to acquire Ac foundry business car- K. C., appeared for ex-Governor Ladd, of 
ried on here by McFarlane, Thompson & Rhode Island.
Anderson. The proposed capital stock is The inquiry this morning was to deter- 
$75 C00 mine whether or not the mine had been

Manly H. Craig, of Perth, has assigned operated by Mr. Ladd, the premier having 
to Sheriff Tibhite for the benefit of hie -previously decided that the other questions 
creditors. - involved would have to be.settled by the
' Eliza, daughter of Abner Pond, aged courts. Mr. Ladd admitted this morrnng 
tweaty-three, years, died yesterday et Dur- he lad not operated the property, but 
bam, of consumption. claimed Hie; was prepared to *)_ so just as
: The license for cutting timber on the soon as th* ownership of “eTeaje is de- 
eastern. side of. ,Nepi«iqtusfc, southeast of termined. Mr. Inel stated that his
Gloucester Junction, in Wancancy, in cHents were'‘prepared to do the »me 
Range No. 13, a block of seven square The premier gave hm decision this even- 
miles, wa# sold today to the Sumner Com- ing in favor of Ladds, with the stipula- 
pany, Moncton, et (GO a square mile, tSe tion that the mine be in actual operation 
upset price, - The koenee- Will expie» Aug. before the 10th of next December or for- 
rtléto feit "the lease. It is open to the other

Robert Aitken here from the lumber parties in dispute to carry ^ to the 
tesadson the AhegaA, says the storm will Equity 0>urt, but it i* understood tfiat

death of his brother, Thomas, a former
_ _ __ ^ _ __ . .. boot and shoe merchant of Fredericton.

"Fredericton, N7 B., Jan- ^—(Special)— jpe wae 62 j-eara of age and unmarried. He 
Municipal lighting lias been in vogue here had conducted a general store in Ensen- 
for one year, and the result has been very ada, Mexico, for twelve years and lie died
satisfactory. The service has been greatly , ... ,, , ... .. , , „.iUi Charles Lrepihart, of Birdton, died atimproved, and citizens are all pleased wH-n ^ pkec iSunday Hc wae @8 yeans of
the change. The cost of operating, as age and k survived by seven sons and 
shown by a report submitted to the coun- foUr daughters, 
oil by Aid. Farrell this evening, was $»,- Fredericton; N. B., Jan. 4—(Special) 
330.30. Before purchasing the plant tlic ]0cal government met this afternoon
council invited tendera for the service transacted considerable business. A 
and the best offer was $85 a lamp for delegation from Oarleton county, composed 
Bixty-mme lamps; total of $6,555. of F, B. Carvell, M. P.-elect; A. Hender-

The city council this evening decided to eon, H. 1’. Baird and C. L. Smith, was 
apply to the legislature for authority to gjven a bearing and strongly urged ap- 
add six per cent, initerrat on all taxes not ^HAntment of Wendall P. Jones to the poea- 
paid within ninety days from the date tion 0f surveyor general. They claimed 
notices are issued. the appointment would ‘be a very popu ar

The members o>f the factory commission one ^ ^ upper section of the province, 
were this evening entertained to dinner by an<1 a9sured the government that there 
Mayor Palmer at his residence. During w(n]y not be the slightest difficulty in the 
Ithe afternoon they visited the shoe factory flection of Mr. Jones. The delegation 
and establishment of the John Palmer ret„med home this evening, apparently 
Company, Ltd. They will leave for Wood- wey gatiafied.
stock tomorraw morning. q-he government will meet again tomor-

The Jamuecry circuit court opened today, r<m- morning.
Judge Hanington presiding. There was Kx-Ghvernor Heibert Laird, of Proyi-
no criminal business, and in the only civil denoe ^ L),. is here to attend an in
case, Combination Rack Company vs. veBtigation in regard to some mining prop- 
Robert Aiken, A. J. Gregory filed the erty a, Dorchester, in which he is interest- 
record. H» honor addressed the jury at ^ premier Tweedie will conduct the in- 
length. Referring to the fall of Port Ar- veBt,;gation in the crown land office tomor- 
thur, he expressed admiration of the gal
lant defendlere and said if Japan had not 
fought Russia now, England would have 
bad to do so within ten years.

The January equity court opened tins 
morning, Judge Barker presiding. In the 
matter of Zewa Anne McFarlane, hitmtie, 
on motion of W. A. Ewing, St. John, Hon.
L. J. Twéedie as commissioner of the prov
incial hospital, was appointed a commit
tee. fn the case of Charles H. Peters vs.
Agricultural Society No. 34 et al, 
tion, Afr. Ewing for plaintiff, R. W. Mc- 
DeBan 'tor defendant, society consenting, 
the rase stands natil February sitting.

of Miss M. Uert-,

' «E FREDERICTON.

Tingley and Bell. Toomb.t, who 
have been spending the Christmas holidays 
at their homes here, left today for Boston 
where they are taking a course in dentisry 
at Tuft’s.

The police record for 1904 shows 516 
cases before Police Magietarto Kay. In
cluded were 72 Scott act eases and 357 for 
drunkenness.

John Bleakney, I. C. R. shunter, who 
was suspended, has been reinstated after 
investigation.

A distributing agency visited Moncton 
and scattered pound packages of tea to 
mlany househcliderB about town, with the 
infanmation ’that the tea was to be tried 
and if liked it could be kept; if it was not 
fiked it could be returned. In many cases, 
dt is understood, the tea was sampled and 
■the verdict recorded for or against as the 
case" might be. A little later the agency 
sent a man around to collect the pay for 
the ten or get the packages. Those who 
had tried the tea and were Wot favorably 
impressed with it were considerably sur
prised, however, when the agent demanded 
the unbroken package or pay for the 
whole pound.

Moncton, Jan. 5—A. E. Chapman, of 
Moncton, was among the patients in the 
New England Sanitarium at Melrose 

fire occurred a few 
A letter received by friends

Geo.
night.

‘i
KINTORE.

out

f
V

opened enough to let out the fish, but not 
the logs when they ran in the spring, 

George Jardine is both a member of the 
club and also connected with the firm of 
J. & T. Jardine.

their homes, having made the parson a 
donation of $40.

George M'cKnight has gone to Moncton 
to report for duty as blacksmith in the 
I. C. R. shops.

t Earl Saunders and Arthur Carson went 
Havelock, N. B., Jan. 3—There are a few ^ Fredericton today to resume their 

people in this vicinity who believe in the ;n Gie business college.
Holy Ghost and Us movement which is jjjOT j,£r .Howard preached an interest- 
attracting people to Durham (Me.), '™eT,® ing discourse at the morning and evening 
Mr. Sanford has established his “kingdom service on Xew Year’s day, giving some 
end named it Shiloh. One of the converts very wholesome advice,
a few days ago come to a fruit-grower here c H Keith returned from a business 
and told him he had some business with Moncton on Saturday. He expects
him. He had taken a| few apples from his ^ <gaia mamlfacture temperance drinks 
orchard on a certain occasion and he now {or t|he pa,tT011s of the Havelock Mineral 

for them and to ask the

% HAVELOCK,
iMavor

visited James T. Mavor New tear’* day.

WOODSTOCK.
'Woodstock, IN. B., Jan. 5—(Special)

Sri.6 A: aswis ruSaS
here from Mrs. Chapman states that her Shivro, and M..J. KeUy, wrft J. G. Btov

!-»- “• b”'“ ”5 SE'-ÆkSTX S
"wZiufflanl Lodge, K. of P., is issuing joumed at 1 o'clock and went to Qt; Btoph- 
invitations to a social* dance to be held in en tondit We
Castle hall on the 13th inst. The chap- heard, D A. Grant, Hubert &*lÿ, Alex,
crones are Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. E. H. Dunbar, Frank Hilman and W. T. S|her-
Hall, Mrs. H. G. Perry-, and Mrs. R. P. wood.

E. H. Hall is secretary to the To the question if emplOymmt wa* 
ccmmii-.ee. The affair is the first of a given to any person undwfoimte^iyeMs, 
series that may be held for the purpose of the answer was ^
raising money to assist in paying the ex- exception of Mr. Sherwood, who sold some 
penses cf a company from the uniform work was occasionally done 4»y^.oj*. 
rank to the supreme encampment meeting It is provideiDbythefaetory aetthat 
in New Orleans in 1906. « separate rooms be need for meals given at

Moncton, Jan. 3—(Special)—The insur- g ^ T. Harrison was m the city today, factories. All the wjtneœes but, Mr. Sher-
ence in the recent fire in the C. A. Sleeves ^ rou(;e Rexton, Kent county, where hvood thought that that provision was un-
and W. C. T.' U. buildings was adjusted ^ avm take charge of .the branch of the necessary. '
today. The full sum, $1,500, was aUow-cd g. 0{ Canada. Mr. Harrison has Mr. liielenberg, the St. John artistic
on the Steeves budding and $1,150 on the been mînager of the branch at Stewiacke, painter who had such a narrow escape from 
W. C. T. U. The W. C. T. U. furniture wbere he waa married on the 24th of De- death this week by faJlmg betwwn the 
was adjudged almost total loss. The in- ranper jfe was formerly accountant in care at the it oodstack station, ana |wno 
surance was $500. A total loss, $600, was üie jioncton bank. has been in the hospital smee, wdl beoble
allowed on B. C. Peters' stock. A. Wil- j ,B Thompson, porter at the I. C. R. to return home in about a wee*. ,,»»»
band, who lived in Steeves’ budding, gets depot was taken suddenly ill while at hie flange of the snow plough tore the scalp 
full amount of insurance, $750. J. T- wor^ recently, and his condition is still of his head so badly that a dozen etitenes 
Regan’s grocery, and H. Armstrong’s, bar- «n™. were required to close the wound,
her shop, were allowed slight damages. H jp. Bray, chief train despatcher of Maggie, aged twenty-nine yews onmeri 

B. E. Smith, furniture dealer, is nego- tlle $. c. R. at Oampbellton, is in town months, daughter of John Lraehan^ot-ilfr
tiating for purchase of both burned build- today. bec> dle<l today after aa uhiees of soeae .
ings, and it is said he intends erecting a g. M. Jarvis, district superintendent of months. , .
brick block. tbe I. C. R., Truro, is in the city. JO* funeral of Mrs. Aaron Clarl^,.who

Glyde Johnston, formerly accountant -pke >£. & R. railway train reached Mpne- died on Monday, took price this mortrmg, 
here with F. P. Reid & 06., but now in ten from Buetouche yesterday, but had à Ret. W: B. Wiggirte-holmng services « the 
business in Winnipeg, is in the city. Hc rough passage. She made no effort to house and grate. The interment was* topee 
is to be married! in a short time to Miss return until this morning. The road is in the Metfeodaet cemetery. Tpe flowing 
Mabel Schwartz, daughter of j W. 0. said t<> be ibadly drifted, but the manage- were . PidjJ?et£riSi “■ pQ-sdale,
Schwartz. They will live in Winnipeg. ment anticipates no difficulty in getting John E. Arnold, G. N. Scott and Kg': B-

A successful dance was held in Castle through to Buetouche. Oolpifte.
Hall, la* evening by thé local A. 0. H., ’This morning’s Maritime express from ——------ ‘ “Î". v . ’ -U1 ' - ri
assisted hr the ladies’ auxiliary. There Montreal was about four hours behind Fred Carpenter, of tms eity, won 

a large'attendance, tjuite a number time upon arrival here. * MK Golden Star offered in a
were -present from St. John, Amherst, Prof. Perry, organist of the Central 6. R. Pendleton. Mr. Carpenter sold t
Dordiester, Memramcook and other town*. Methodist church, has been engaged to mare to S. Romanoff.

came to pay 
owner’s foi-giveneee. As Christ had tor- 
given him he wanted the owner to do like
wise, at the same time offering him a 25 
cent piece. The owner rçot wanting the 
young man to lose the blessing, and not 
unmindful of being a quarter “in” accept
ed flie proffered Coin and! inwardly wished 
more Shiloh people. ’

Fred Lutz, of Wheaton Settiement, and 
C. MldFarlane, of Lutz Mountain, have 
established a rotary mill in the woods. 
The roads have been swamped for the 
hauling of the sawed lumber which will 
perhaps be loaded alt Kiilam s mills. Tliis 
wiH afford a good opportunity for em- 
poyment of teams as they expect to place 
a million feet of lumber on the market.

Yeo Parker, of Salisbury, and Mr. 
Dawson, of Albert county, have charge of 
the sawing.

W. C. Thome had a family gathering on 
New Year’s day, it being the 20th anni- 
vere&ry of ihis w-edding and tho 17tûi Birth- 
day of his eldest daughter. There were 
present his twio sisters, his mother and 
sixteen grandchildren.

The, proceeds of ..the concert ..for church 
$31. The ladies of the church 

Those who took

iSprings company.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Perry and daugh

ter, Maud, went to Moncton today. i 
Deputy Sheriff Fred Freeze is here serv

ing subpoenas on the witnesses in the 
of the King vs. Oscar Wright, charg

ed with the murder of William C. Mc- 
Knight in (Havelock last September. A 
good many witnesses have been subpoe
naed, including some new ones.

1

caseon mo-'
Dick:son.

Word of the wedding 
mdeUtoak and Arthur Cosborne, former
ly of Fredericton, at Wolseley (Assa,), on 
Dec. 27, has been received. They win re
side at Winnipeg-

Tbe I. e. R. will erect a tank here, and 
the city will supply water at fifteen cents 
•a thousand gallons.

Walter Smith, on charge of forging his 
mo tiler’s name to ibwo orders for tiwenty- 
fivie cents each, was allowed to go today.

The balance at the savings bank at the 
end of 1904 was $1,065,468.12. At the end 
rf 1903 it was $998,801.04.

Edward Mowatt, who has conducted the 
Preriyyiteriao ramadan at New Maryland, 
lias been made the recipient of a set of 
gold miff links and shirt studs.

'■ The -death of Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, tor- 
merly of this city, occurred at Brooklyn 
Sunday.

-Ivetters of administration have- been 
granted in the estate of the late E. Byron 
Winslow io, ttt'o of thé sonspJ. A. and 
J. ,J, Fraser Winslow'. ; The' estate was 
•worn at $47,000, of which $35,000 is per- 
•onftl and $12.000 real. As there is no 
will the estate avili be divided according 
to law.

Henry P. Artis, of McAdam Junction, 
and Miss Martha Holland, of, Bla-ugerviBe, 
were married today at the Baptist pen

MONCTON. I

as
-e

s
purposes was 
have now a sung sum. 
part in the concert are: Clair Perry^-B. 
end T. Beely, A. Gumming, W. -Carey, 
Bessie and Laura Howard, Bird Mc- 
Knight, »lfs. Petty, Mabel and Maud 
Perry, Minnie Price, C. Peart, Gertie and 
Blanche Carey, H. Fowler, Roy Seely and
^A number of -the church -membere and 
friends of the Baptist pastor here, Rev. 
Geo. Howard, assembled at the parsonage 
Tteirsday evening last and after enjoying 
theme elves for two or three hours, left for

S'.*,

was

f?rt

i?> -, 'V;V

Offer to StrangersMy A.T -V: r.-fr&fitl

A Full Dollar’s Worth* -.. a 4»i.

You Risk Nothing-k You Deposit Nothingx You Promise NothingYou Pay Nothing But my liberality is of no avail to those who shut ibheir eyes and 
doze away in doubt. For doubt is harder to overcome thao disease. 1 
cannot cure those who lack the faith to try. . ri"

So now I 'have made this offer. I disregard ithe e^’idetide. T lay 
aside the fact that mine is the largest medical practice hi 
and come to you as a étranger. I ask you to believe not one. Word that 
I say till you have proven it for yourself. I offer Ito give you outright 
a full dollar’s worth of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. It is the utmost my 
imbounded confidence can suggest. It’s open and frank atpl M
is the supreme test of my limitless belief.

No one else lias ever tried so hard to remove every possible excuseThere-is no caltch in my offer-no mystery in my remedy. I can ex
plain my treatment to you as easily as I can tell you why cM freezes 
water end why heat melts ice. Nor do I daim a discovery. For every 
detail of my treatment is based on truths so fundamental that none can 
deny them And every ingredient of my medicine is as old as the Intis 
it grows on. I simply applied the truths and combined, tlie ingredien^ 
into a remedy that is practically certain.
But my years of patient experiment will avail you nothing it you to 
not accept my offer. For facts and reason and even belief will not cfo. 
Only the remedy can. do that.

I want no reference-no security. The poor have the same oppor- 
,the rich. To one and all I say “Merely write and ask.” I will 

druggist. He will give you free, the full dol-

for doubt.
In eighty thousand communities—in more than a 

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is known. There are those all around you— 
friends and neighbors, perhaps—whose suffering it lias relieved..

million homes—tunity as 
send .you an order on your
5al Tffis*offeii is only for strangers to my remedy. To those who have

hot heard, or hearing, have not tried it.
Mv offer is as broad as humanity itself. For sickness knows no dis- 

,+Q ravages And the restless patient on a downy couch as no 
more welcome Ilian the'wasting sufferer who frète through the lagging 
hours in a dismal hovel.

I want étrangère

your
. There is not a physician anywhere who dares tell you I am wrong in 

medical principles which I apply. And for six solid years my 
remedy has stood tbe severest test a medicine was ever put to—I have 
saS “If It fails it is free”—and it has never,,failed where there 
pclible chance for it to succeed.

new

was a

EYE® Y where to test my remedy.
Evidence Simply Write MeEvidence Everywhere 

I could 611 this whole page with such let- j The first tree bottle may be enough to ef- 
But why multiply the evl- feet a cure—but I do not promise that. Nor 

do I tear a loss of possible profit it it does.
test will surely convince the

1tEvidenci IMany Ailments—One Cure |A Bond of Sympathy Lincoln Ave., Allegheny, Pa., j 
June 2nd, 1B0L

Bave taken six bottles of your Dr. dence?
p*8 Restorative and am completely your own physician will tell you that the j For such a 

cured. No more Dyspepsia, no more head- , lnside nerves—the sympathetic nerves—the j cured one beyond doubt, or dispute, or 41b-
ache, no more pains. That is to say I feel ________ vttni orirans belief, fhat every word I say is true. ^

fr perfectly well. P°Jer ne£IeS^^n tS vou to The offer is open to everyone, everywhere
u.°S aMRS. PH. D. DESJARDINS. Your own common sense viï1 tell who has not tried my remedy,

think ! treat not the ailing organ, but the nerve ^ must write ME for the .-free dollar
„ every community in the % SRSt

plaint. Tried two Doctors. They d>id not United States £?uT?rinJ^?D^UR^toraUve^ He win pass it down to you from his Stock
ne 28th, 1904. ! £elp me ^y. x could not go to church nor ! who have used Dr Shoop » KeJtoraUvc^ ^ freelyp a8 tboUjgh your dollar laid before

n a great bless- any place. I would have to get up ten times wtowlll bear gl cÆf1 y3ri ^ him. Write for the order today. The offer
v mother my baby through the night. - J1™, "' ““ L'ÏÏr iJÏHm rtMta’ may not remain open. I wilt uend yfiti'tM
r mother, my nany ; gQt ov0 bottles of your pestorative at brought hack the color to THEIR cheeks bf>ok you ask for toe$14e. It is free. It will

Fbahy I feel quite sure ^ dru store j could sec a change the made THEIR lives happy and whol , you to understand your case. What
g now-had it not been for first wceU. x took four bottles in all. I and hejpru ! more can I do to coavtnee you at my m-

As n Js' ' am well today, and it is one year ago now Yet I have n°‘Jj^ed you m take my wesfc_of sincerity?
since I got it. I can sleep 'all night and word—or your physician s wore, or your
won't have to get up. I know your remedy neighbor s word—or the word even, of your 

mv life own common sense. I have merely asked

, “SHBw. (SjWigfîSyi'siSSsgBiSSEsMt is with pleasure that I announce to you No. Platte. Neb., F<*. f,th lS<M_ cawe I ^"To^Lÿou^wm’relfyou^ friends Stoop, Box 11. Racine, Book 4 tor Women.

1 M- «rryeî».^ I èSHSttSS : Tiïis æ?—Mssssrs&*~ -
IAf- bottle and recommended this remedy to all I Mt benefl^results from total day ^^e“slIcceeds. CouW j afford this it 1\ 

etotoab.y j suffering aged ^ c RBDMXN. I M 0. LOVESTEDT. ' were not sure?_________________________ ___  j

t for Stomach Troubles For Kidney Troubles j F^.Heart^ouble^, Liver .Troub^jlForOverworked ,

USES SSSCEH “SS ' z i œ r EH,E«EEr“}E : EmkHHhh i « =5B,H;s^sH
know that a blow over the etomach-a solar them ia called the renal plexua. When the cardiae plexus The heart Is a muscle, but ten suffer ^tuateTt* are deli - nerves are the very source of human vitality nerves. In^« uffje. ^ ^hewminon name have been easily checked in their
plexus blow-means a sure knock-out. For renal Plexus l8.*eak or Irr^ular the - R jg the nerve that makes the muscle do The inside °eiwra whl b^ac “ gt 8traln au4 power. There is no other wsytoreatore , ̂ rve« is the "Sympatheti stages. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative will t>rW*b
toil nerve is ten times as sensitive as the neys become clogged with the very torons ^ work. An irregular or weak heart is, cate a,ld "[l Rtc la ukely to weaken human vitality than by strengthening Its for th ■ ( y ,a in cloae ennpathy many a dull day. will freshen toe sptriti
pupil of your eye. Yet the solar plexus is they should throw oft. No kidney treatjnen in every instance, the direct result rLu]t ia aullnei and lass:- fountain-the inside nerves. For every or- Nerves. Ea • becomes de- and increase the appetite. It is not » euro
only one of the rentere at the great inside can clean them out or cure th«n and toe «™°^,eak or fn-egular nerve-ins.de nerve^ : nervre The r^u^, to^ese an^i ,n_ ^ every act of I;le, depends on them. wUh the^rther »nedak”^esn a°nnde ^”ement all. It docs not pretend to do mirerira »

atssjs ssrtessss»? «s svss £ svss. ««**7S?s^Ruyy«sg se ts% ar-ar-s -=■ » S • "•» - « - ~r-rr ?"
us—and the «tomach trouble disappears. refltores. *■ .Dp. Shoop’s Restorative

Inside Nerves An. eerd. ISM. 
So let you know 
•cured of Diabetes 
Restorative. I am 
jn doing hard wopE

Lai ?, Idaho, 
write you his letter 
1 have befn entirely 

of you» 
th and*;

nerves for 
une is the 
call them thl|

_ closely al- thijjugh the u» 
lie sympathy no in good he 
!■ that when all the tdme. - —. .

impaired, I shall always ^eep the Reste 
one kind ha 1, for it ia the first thing I shj 

1er. Eh at is why of I did not feel well.
” FA* this dell- 

t of the

i ters as these.I have called th< insi
Ao rcmv-fArit The Inside nerve system is plainly theOnly one out of every 98 has perfect jnogt lmportan” ayate„ ln the human body, slmpliclty’e sake.

Of the 07 sick ones, some are bed- QUr nfe rests on the action of the vital or- “gym-pathetic" :
half sick, and some are gans. While they work we live. When they ; thla name jÉcauee they i

But moat of the elck- , stop we die. While they perform their dutira ; [fed-becauBeJTach is in sue 
pres come, from a common cause. The ^eriy^^re well. ^Wton they perform «s,

nerves are weak. Not the nerves you or- | organs, each and every one, depend upon ,h others
dinarfiy think tibout-not the nerves that ^ m^de^erve t syetem^for
govern your movements end your thoughts. théttl • nervi

Bit the nerves that, ungulded and un- ; The work of the inside nerves is not only J
heart in the most important—it is the most laborious. , f

. . .. Mt11_ For our other nerves are exerted only at pftrtalnlmotion—control your digestive apparatus— ; ^ We ajld talk ^ exercise only
regulate your liver—operate your kidneys. as we feel inclined, and when we are tired tre£utmenl may have

tfiëne are tile nerves that Wear out and we rest. But the b^ri* con! Don’t ylu see thal
iitesk down liver, the kidneys, must constantly and con rrhX this is#

It does no good to treat the ailing organ tinuciusly-day and night-fresh °T tired, per- ^ a stimuSiAg#mere soothing 1 
—the irregular heart—the disordered liver— j ar a tired or cotic? Don’t see that it go!
the rebellious stomach—the deranged .kidneys, way of knowing even that they e root of the trouble and eradicates t
They ale not to blame. But go back to the at fault save the weakening of the organs But j do not ask you to take 
nerves that control them. There you will they supply. .. v statement of mine—I do not ask yufind the seat of the trouble. But this strong bond of sympathy baa a, word I say until you have

There is nothing new about this-»cxthing useful nnph<^Lt3sv5Sm-that medicine in your own home at my ^Pense.
any physician would dispute. But it re- all âre branches of one great ®yrtem absolutely. Could I offer you a full do lia
malned for Dr. «hoop to apply this knowi- It we make toe system strong we strengthen, w(M^h fr6e jf there were any mlsrepreeeg 
edge—to put it to practical use. Dr. Sheep's every branch. This is why so , tion? Could I let you go to your dru
Reeforative is the result of a quarter cen- menits can b® cured by J®* f?™ lok. whom you know—and pick out an^
tury of endeavor along this very line. It tilkness and otoer kinL 1 h® on his shelves of my medi-
doe* not dose the organ or deaden the pain ness-inside nerve sirttnras and other Kino» R not UNIFORMLY helpful?
—but It does go at once to the nerve—the - of sickney. such « purely orgraiedera ge^ , PORD to io this if I were no
Inside nerve—the power nerve—end builds it ments ar® tr®??cntiy “ue lack 01 P P® , guRE that my medicine will 
up and strengthens it and makes it well. inside treatment, __ _________ _

•ves, Physiihealth.
ridden, some are 
only dull and listless.

Weaken. That i 
leads into anotl 
ie “complicates, 
is the moat ami

Fayetteville, Wis., May 2-4th, 1904.
I was sick for a year with Kidney com- 

Tried two Doctors.
►’BRIEN.W.

itive' Atlantic City, N- J. 
>ur Restorative h 
in my family ;J| 

an myself. M 
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t a good j lni 
kinds of 1 nt
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THIS is NE1 
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rong looking boy for his age. 
Bnths when he began taking the 
e he was at death’s door.

MRS. CHAS. HAVENS.

Dr.
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Mild cases are often cured with oneWtwo 
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lives ” TabletOne " Frui
contains aï 
of several a 
prunes. Æ 
that doeZyou

rhefmeJIcinal virtues 
>leZ orangie», figs and 
eattur fruit,

n-is al
byl theyfhdigeybleter

pulp

Br TreBlets 
, jujJnies without 
.JÊhe juices are 
pe secret process 
m is much more 
efficacious. Try 

FRTjITÂ-TIVES.”' See tiow

or
aretl
tht
no
that
P<°
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidnev Troubles.

At your druggist’s. 50c. box.
FftUtTATtVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH h«»de8 Louie, but «he monarehtst influents

ranKSSR i<r,ontinrom:i2; ** “* «*“*» »ith oUl6r mam- «LLna "and"JL".he “outrage of it.

t. ™ *- . w - u,
controlled the church1 or had ita influence. ;

Ordinary cMettercUl edVertieements taJdn* As long as this continued the real flçmoc- 
t*a "«no* the- peper, eau* ineertlee, tl.Jg racy was impossible. Had the monarchists 
‘"IdvsSueements at Wants, For Bale, etc., and their sympathizers been able to agree,
“xnto^L *2®b2£. <Murture«ti|£d- Deaths *1* republic would have been upset long 
m-SffiSwJkmmÜm. ago. They bad the army and the navy

! and the schools, and they cunningly
remittance* ohst he sent by peat rf- larged their power and influence by con- 

roVt^%eîLra&atpubUrtia* compear. trolling these institutions. All the snob- 
SK&h! Æ to ber* * l>ance was at their beck and call; 

eubecrttrtioire muet'without exception, and as riches increased snobbery increased 
ia® roR & ADVANCE. —the desire for display and social recog-

' • < AUTHORIZED AGENT. nrtion by the “‘high-hornOnly the in-
___s^twSSily Tti£ ai>ility of ae monarchists to pick a prince
VStfri t: Whom all ot them would support,
’ Wm. Somerville. prevented a coup
- -\i& ■■■• ... — w> but two years ago. Delay was

& ....* *"■ At,. IKsImwsmA A prince with a crown iajStB&Wftfclg iStUgrapa the grasp is oue thing. Throne-

' I, ~ '' lew princes, as Mr. Phillips reminds us,
éï1. JGîftN; N. B., JANUARY 7, 1805. boob become the prey of the newspaper re-

- , porters.
• «là AUn niiss/i With the rise of Waldeck-Rousseau, the

■ BRITAIN AND HUSqIA new Revolution took definite form. Re- 
• -Jqdid jlapington » quoted as saying lentilees, cold, far-seeing, this man began a 
Tuteedey, ■<* flubetence, that if Japan had deliberate war upon the monarchists. It 
ndt fought Russia, Great Britain Would wee long before his full purpose was seen,

tzgsstsZMS*s
The Ndw BrWBw«k jurat « oonrobomted ^ afctenti(m o{ ffie ^
by^.lhe London TSmes, whose reoait ar- g^y,^ Averted while he weeded out from 
Hide rejecting Rshsian approaches bo the army and navy,, and from the military 

^Te commanded much attention, schools, the “scions of nobility” and all 
W rimeia is rnwble to pursue to them con- who favored or foBowed them. He framed
ewTL- dtibm. unon A4gtoantiUn,*her the law that was to destroy the rdigious 
elusion ssr aemgns upon . ciders. He foresaw the storm that would
isatoBity wia be Mainly due to the *ock caree. Has plan Wa* to retire, and allow 
el the wlr lit Màneburia and the reveda- y Combes to carry out this policy and 

? tiens' concerning RusÉa’s weakness which bear the burden of the hostility which 
thee *r~nm ittthin the last yew. would result, lien, the work done, Wal-

^u.i. i-v. deok-tiouseeau would return to power,, The T«nm * of Wthst tte leadmB wt6Mlbly to rescue an agitated France
fpaiUen. tor ttw B<a* British from Combes, bat in reality to profit by
I* the protection of India’s northern ^ron~ Uombes’ progress in the desired diree- 

■ The Times intimates that even a tien and strike the few remain- 
to Mandburia WO not prevent 

Brada fpom «Seeping toward Imfia, and it 
peints put tfhs* two fines of railway, mffi- 

: tov riâier titan oonmefrial to purpose, 
ete bèag extended in a direction which 

; «tikes the enterprise a rtratogic threat to 
ItiSn. The last of these linen is about 
Atos&ed. fit is built to carry
twelve titor* each wag. every
jimniiAattr bottre. A short link,

: which <puid* be built at short notice, would 
. Mug this read to the Afghan frontier.

"Ltibe rinMd. need through Siberia has 
’ «timed twdbe trains daily during the bat 
; few wefts df the war-ha. *>»e, indeed.
; anuoh une than was thought parable. If,
! «ton, Russia can send, every month, 25,- 
’ 000 awn «at-^OOS-toair-af«tow & Man- 

many tmea and ,wh*fc qpnntotJ

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 7, 1905.enough that he should talk bravely; but 
hie words would have mSre weight if he 
had served at Port Arthur.

• «

Mr. Robert" Refold, who succeeds the 
late Mr. Bertram as chairman of the Na
tional Transportation Commission, is an 
authority of weight. The report of this 
commission will bo heard with keen in
terest in St. John, though St. John dis
played no great interest in the matter », fluprrnat 
when the commissioners were here. ; "**03

... 6 Overcoat
Ai the time the war began, says the .« OvPITMtl RIAA. <b A AO 

Montreal Witness, the entire Russian navy 1 ji ***» "* f [uIIW ?Kfjf UX 
fepreeenbed an expenditure on ships alone V««M» 11 * jr '
of $300,000,000. It is possible that by the
end of the, war this huge amount will be | — — - • • A
sunk to the bottom of the sea, for if is j 1 |\| FI ZX
the mature conviction of non-Russian naval * *

desperate attack of «to assailants. No ex
penditure of life and substance has been 
regarded as too great for the attainment 
of this object. The daughter has been fear- 
ful, yet there is joy all over Japan today, 
even among those Who have suffered moot 
from loss of friends.”

The Transcript decides that Japan can
not win in the ordinary meaning of the 
word, and that Russia, having lost control 
of the sea, can never expel the Japanese 
from Manchuria and Corea. If Russia can
not do that, ahe must lose.

JAPAN'S ADVANTAGE \

GENUINE Men’s Overcoatsto BARGAINS IN*
t

iear t» you toj^ the same as 
ftnberjfix. IT’S VALUE 
iARfliuN HERE

ÛFercoat 
7.Srt)vercoat
proO Overcoat 
000 Overcoat

While thirffic struggle is yet to come. Others say 
.the fighting is over, and that whale peace 
may not come for some months there will 
not be another great battle. These ob
servers argue that Russia—so far as Man
churia is concerned—has been fought to a 
standstill. They reason in this way: Rus
sia when she went to war believed she 
could crush Japan by weight of numbers 
—that her preponderance of force would 
wear down all resistance after a few 
months. She not only overestimated the 
fighting value of her size and strength as 
applied to Mancluria, but she greatly un
derestimated the courage, military capa
city, preparation and resources of Japan. 
"Russia,” as one of these observers ex
presses it, “forgot that her ability to fight 
is not in the size of her population or the 
magnitude of her army on paper, but in 
the exact number of men she can put in 
Manchuria. Eleven months of fighting 
have shown all the world that for every 
man Russia can transport over 6,000 miles 
of railroad, Japan by a short water route 
can send at least three. That being the 
case the fact that Russia has a population 
three times the size of Japan) is no longer 
a determining factor. The advantage is 
with Japan and not with her adversary.”

Japan holds the sea, upon which ele
ment Russia is utterly discredited. The 
diplomats who predict peace within a few 
months believe the Baltic fleet will not go 
as far as the Chine Sea. Stubborn as they 
are, R is thought men directing Russia’s 
affairs must see that the struggle is hope
less. It is thought France, as the nation 
most interested, next to the combatants, is 
extremely desirous of peace.

Other diplomats at Washington say the 
war will be long—that Russia simply can
not afford to quit. For that matter it is 
difficult to see how Rustic can afford 
either to stop or to proceed. Certainly a 
disaster to the Baltic fleet, or a delay con
stituting an admission that Russia dare 
not send it into Far Eastern waters, would 
now look like a confession that the Czar 
and his advisers had abandoned hope pf 
victory.

prides lnay a]
others are (ÿféring, det youVnustRe 
NOT PRICE, THAT MAKES V

ADVERTISING RATES.

*

! Now $4.95 
i Now $8.75

3.95IMPORTANT NOTICE. en-
Ail

WEI-HAI-WEI
Across the Strait of Pechili from Port 

Arthur is the British base, Wei-Hai-Wei, 
and not far away Germany is established 
at Shantung. Britain was to hold Wri-Hai- 
Wei only as long as the Russians held 
Port Arthur. The Russians hold Port 
Arthur no longer. Therefore an interest
ing question is: What will Japan do with 
the captured fortress? There was some 
talk, before she took it, about restoring it 
to China on condition that it should never 
again be fortified and should remain a free 
and neutral port. But recently Japanese 
publicists have talked about retaining its 
a course to which there aright be German 
and French objection, though perhaps 
neither of these Powers would be in a 
hurry about undertaking the work of ex
pelling Japan from her prize. Japanese 
ascendency in southern Mansfcuria as well 
as in Corea, would scarcely coincide with 
continued European power in North

tff I '■
fint Japan—the war continuing—may be 

expected to restore the defences of Port 
Arthur in some measure at least, and at 
once. That done, and her Asiatic leader
ship in view, she may he extremely re
luctant to abandon the naval base she has 
twice conquered. Great Britain wifi scarce
ly be eager to leave Wei-Hai-Wei. It 
would be easier to keep it if Japan were 
to retain Port Arthur, and it may be sur
mised that the British will support their 
allies when thq day of settling these ques
tions arrives.

Russian supremacy in Manchuria being 
broken, and Russia expelled from the 
coast of that country, the Chinese every
where will cease to regard Russia as a 
Power to be courted or obeyed. The Chin
ese cannot but be stirred to a sense of 
their danger and their strength by recent 
events, and talk of the complete reorgan
ization of their; army m$y have important 
results. Trie tendency WiR be to suspect 
and resist European aggression. That 
Britain may occupy a meet favorable posi
tion in the Par East hereafter seems likely. 
Port Arthur’s future, of course, is a ques
tion too new for definite answer yet. But 
at least Russian talk,: about retaking it 

be dismissed as idle, and that Japan

tr :

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
it I 9 199 and 201 Union SLThe

men that the Russians are no match for 
the Japanese in naval warfare. The actual 
cost of the war for Russia may, therefore, 
be set down as nearer $500,000,000 than 
the sum stated, on Russian financial au
thority, to the Aeociated Press.

d’etat. It was GAMES GAMES
For Winter Evenings—Skill and Chance.

Bagatelle Boards, Checker Boards, Backgammon Boards, Chess Boards, 
Crokinole Boards, Carron Game Boards, Parlor Golf, Parlor Tether Ball, 
Disko Gun, Bustin In Came, Checkers, Dominos, Cards, and Dice, Cribbage 
Boards, Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, Chuck-a-luck Game, Ping-Pong 
at special prices to clear. Ascot, the latest Horse Race Game.

Russia had more ships than Japan in 
Eastern waters a year ago. The manner 
in which she lost them leads most ob
servers to regard her threat to reinforce 
the Baltic fleet and regain control of the 
sea as mere talk. The New York Even
ing Post, reviewing the Russian war record 
art sea, says:

“That the majority of her naval officers 
have no other desire than to save their 
own lives, was long ago deduced from the 
behavior of the Russian fleet. Rank in
capacity, if not plain cowardice, are re
sponsible for its destruction without hav
ing sunk a single Japanese vessel. Two 
or three captains, with determination to 
destroy a few Japanese vessels or to ijer- 
ish in the attempt, might easily have so 
weakened Togo’s fleet as to open the way 
for Rojestvensky’e successful approach. In 
contrast with the bravery and determina
tion of General Stoessel’s troops, the con 
duct of the naval forces has been censur 
able to a degree ever since the death of 
Admiral Makaroff left it in the hands of 
his incompetent successors.’’

Ltd,W. H. THORNE & CO •9
42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.

China. «

CHRISTMAS AT THE 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

The Troubles 
of Womanhood

Pew women 
kre free of 
Kidney Dis
ease. The 
duties of
wifehoodAtid
moikeatrtAM

RîONEYThe teachers and children of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf wish to 
thank their many good friends for the 
beautiful Christmas tree so generously pro
vided.

Especially do they feel indebted to Mrs. 
(Dr.) Case and Mrs. Addle McLean, who 
not only solicited suitable gifts, but spent 
many precious hours in planning and ar
ranging just what would be best for the 
boys and girls. The admirable selection 
testifies to great care and thoughtfulness 
on the part of these whom the children 
of the school delight to call Santa Claus.

L
«Ucug- zlewi

Me ^*k- >n-and
stall tiffin in ojf 
Not jEe-woiran 

j freer of Joack 
J sharp 
I dizzy iells 
I lessne 
, becaui

ive

tug blows that would stiB be 
necessary.- Bat Waldeok-Rousseau died, 
and Combes, who was thought to be 
(dunging to his own destruction, not only 
survived but prospered. The law which 
was to “regulate” the religious orders was 
made to suppress them. There was an 
outcry, but not of the sort that most peo
ple had expected. Combes, almost alone, 
bad properly estimated the strength of the 
radical repoddicarism which rallied to hie 
support In lBOB when Emile Combes be- 
•ante premier, there were in France 1,371 
reboot* ordem, with 30,«23 establishments tfünki we are ailing, but that he feels we 
and some 200,000 anonka, nuns, lay brothers ™y be stronger if we do but take hie 
apd deters. Of these, 16,904 were teaching niediome. In material things he found us 
eetabhabmente. Today nearly 14,000 of -rich indeed. He advised us to speak 
these have been dosed and the orders ‘ well and softly of the United States, 
maintaining them expelled from France, where Canadians are fairly treated, and 
The others will follow. While this move- to adopt means to prevent our eons and

daughters froth going over the border to 
ousting the monarchist clique from the stay. Of our future relations with Great 
naval and military schools. The monar- i Britain he said the British relationship 
tihists believed Combes 'war on the church, was a very difficult problem, the only tie 
as they called it, would ruin him. It being the tie of sentiment, the strongest 
ruined -them. Radical republicanism is in possible, 
the ascendancy and has a freel hand. Mr.
Phillips says it ia moving swiftly toward 
socialism. The “upper classes” have lost 
their grip and are frightened. The ques
tion now, sa^is Mr. Phillips, is “What 
next? What will the masses compel their 
leaders to do? To adopt «way4 of modera
tion and stability, or ways of reckless de
struction ?”

He would have the^ United States learn 
from France:—

■f a tbousaiiuJNs 
Tie, headaSnes, 
ough t 
vousne

HIAWATHA ON LEAP YEAR
“Pare thee well,’’ said Hiawatha,
“Pare thee well, O gladsome leap year. 
Thou are going, going, going.
“Think of all the aged spinsters 
That will weep at the departure 
Of the free and easy leap year.
•Tie a year of ahe-propoeals,
And the ladles who are getting 
Well along in Life’s great journey 
Will deplore the leap year’s going.
I have never been a boaster,
But I wish to state, my dearies,
That this year has kept me busy.
I have answered more proposals, 
Flattering and not so much so,
Th*n old Solomon, the wise man,
Who was heavy on the marry,
Also heavy on the hareng 
I am not a handsome Injun,
Nyther am I smooth on talking 
Cozy corner conversation. *
Such as ‘Was you to the party?’
‘Isn't Willie Collier dandy?»
'Was you to the pillow shower 
Given by that lovely Press Club?»
‘Was you to the dance last Tuesday ? 
Wa*n’t that there music dandy?’
No, I’m not a social lion,
Built to fit the average sofa.
But, my children, let me tell you,
Ever since fair Minnehaha 
Placed her mitt in mine and told me 
I could put my leather wardrobe 
In her Saratoga trunklet,
I have known a lot of ladies,
Who were willing, a la Barkis.
So I say, and surely mean it:
Fare thee well, O busy leap year!
I shall not regret your going,
For I’m really tired of saying 
To the disappointed spinsters:
T will be a brother to you. *»

—Milwaukee Sentinel.
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“SunMndney Pills tr
. A DOCTOR PRESCRIBES

A distinguished physician whose name 
'Was cheered at the Canadian Glob luncheon 
in Toronto as that of “the first doctor 
■within ithe Empire”—<Dr. William Oder— 
has prescribed for Canada. Not that he

Î make tired, nervous, suffering 
| women well strong and happy. 
| “ Sun’’ Kidney Pills not only 
| cure all Kidney Troubles, but 
I strengthen and invigorate the 
| delicate female organs—build up 
I the whole system.
H /VL DEAVFRS. BQC A BOX.

WRITTEN BY ONE OF THE PUPILS.

Christmas has gone for another year. 
On Saturday, December 17, some of the 
boys went rto get fir in the woods, and 
they brought a lot. Two days after that 

I the larger boys were busy making festoons 
of fir for several days till Thursday, when 
other boys went to look for a tree in the 
woods, and found a very large one and 
brought it home.

On Friday, when school closed for 
Christmas, the older boys decorated the 
dining room with the festoons, and put 
the Christmas tree up in the office. On 
Saturday afternoon we caught a glimpse 
of Santa Clause. It was Mrs. Case and 
Mrs. McLean, who brought us many nice 
and useful things for the Christmas .tree. 
They surely were Santa Claus. They took 
tea with ns. After supper they were un
doing the parcels and putting treasures on 
the tree. When they finished they came 
in and ehook .hands with us and went 
away.

On Sunday we did not go to church on 
account of sickness here. We had pray
ers at 9.30, service at 11, Sunday school 
at 2.30, and service again in the evening.

On, Monday we came down stairs and 
shook hands with each other and wished 
each other a merry Christmas. While we 
were at breakfast the bell rang. We 
thought Santa Claus had come. Soon he 
came down with two boxes of stockings 
filled with good things for the little chil
dren and large plates full of candy and 
fruit for the larger ones. At 9.30 o’clock 
we assembled in the office and saw the 
beautiful Christmas tree. We are greatly 
pleased with it. Some of the pupils 
thought' the tree was the most beautiful 
one in all the world. Then we had pray
ers. The boys went out of doors and 
skated on the pond till dinner, which was 
a fine turkey one. For dessert we had 
plum pudding and fruit. All the after
noon the boys spent in skating on the 
pond, and about 3 o’clock the girls, with 
the teachers, came and played there. In 
•the evening we had a party in the par
lor. There was a large spider web there. 
Each of us wound a strand to the end and 
found a book. After that we played but
ton, button; who has got the button ? 
Then we had refreshments in the office. 
Very nice cake was served around. At 10 
o'clock the party broke up. We repeated 
the Angels’ song, and said good night to 
each other.

Tiie Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.

may
will be cheated as she was ten years ago, 
no one now' believes. Japan, if finally vic
torious, may be moderate. That she would 
consent to be robbed of the fruits of vic-ment was going on, the premier had beenflak is only one-third as far Mid to which 

e has tiro lines? Thin m the question 
. which the London Tümb seeks an

tory, even by a coalition, is out of the 
question. The Apglbyapaneee alliance 
may have considerable influence when 
settling day comes.

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy> 
ance, may develop into Bron
chitis. ^

Every hour, delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wo

The Times makes suggestions. There are 
M* in loi» 77,000 white troops and 157,- 
000 native troops. Britain—remembering 
(the Mu#»y—not permit the native 
ratidinm to outnumber the whfftes by three 
«o one. Therefore, says the Times, the 
British forces Should be strengthened in 
this way:—

The regular army alt borné mmlt nx* be 
broken up into two separate bodies, but 
mot be a long-service force, the item of 
service baaed upon our experience of the 
needs of India, and eufBcienWy generous 
to offer a career to men of good ohaz- 
aeUr.

The reserve finwt equal the regulars.
An Imperial rmtitfa, organized 

.prt tne, actmy, BaMe to service abroad.
The me of the baïort system, as ad

vocated by Lord DonktanaM.
The whole duty otf home defence on land 

to be left to volunteers, cyclists and gar
rison artillery, united in k>aal brigades.

The Times is not regarded as an alarmist 
journal; neverthetas the gravity of the 
danger to which it refers may be meas- 
ored more aocuratete after Japan has un- 
Mied ber butine» in Manchuria. Wheit- 

Rnasxa’s necessity for expansion may

• I

“If Canada is going to be part of a great 
Empire, we must bear the responsibilities 
of that Empire. It is time that Canada 
was taken into partnership and shared the 
expenses.”

When the partnership comes no one ex
pects that Canada will doge its share of 
the expenses. The most serious problems 
were moral, he said. Indeed he thinks our 
greatest danger is the practice of slander
ing one another in politics. On this point 
his diagnosis and advice are:

"The hardest thing of all would be to 
make a strong race morally. Homicide 
was not so frequent as in the United 
States. Drunkenness was not so bad as 
it used to be. Divorce was rarer than 
,many would like it to be, probably because 
it was out of provincial jurisdiction. But 
there was far too much evil speaking, 
lying and slandering in connection with 
political life. It should not be difficult to 
correct this if people set their faces against 
it and frowned it down. ‘I regard it as 
worse than drunkenness, the taking away 
a man’s character without a knowledge of 
facts,’ said Dr. Osier. ‘It could be over
come by treating political opponents in a 
business like, Christian way. It harmed 
the young people, who were brought up 
in an atmosphere of distrust of their 
elder*. Mud-slinging passed very easily 
from politics, and a man would come to 
distrust his neighbors.’ ”

The prescription is good, even if the 
diagnosis is scarcely complete. In politics 
some people are “slandered” and some are 
“exposed.” I* depends which side they are 
cn and who is the judge. Upright men are 
.seldom injured by political slander.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Bear pauses. The Baltic fleet will 

not go to meet Togp.
• • •

The board of works decided to recognize 
the public yesterday. Now for the safety 
hoard.

P

orsvay
Pi ;y

Mr. P. D. Ross, editor of the Ottawa 
Journal (Ind.) is to accept a Conservative 
nomination for the Ontario legislatare. He 
will be a strong candidate and would make 
a useful member.

HOPELESSLY BEATEN. II Bg-heali 
!, andVs 
Zomt, and 

ig trouer Misa 
ï, Alynt, Ont.jfc 

over two

conAins
virtues o#the pil 
sule curt for Coi 
nllVir^jg'lMl+i 
BerthaTB. Cn 
says \Layf
months, I had a v^^bad cold, and 
although I tried^veral remedies, 

it seemed as i^nvas getting worse 
instead of biffer. While looking 
over the BBrdock Blood Bitters 
AlmanacVread about Dr. Wood’s 

NorwaynPine Syrup, and decided 
to givem a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED^ 

TORONTO. ONT.

ie
» 1(New York Sun).

The peace of a hemisphere is in the 
hands of the Japanese. So far, they have 

• won an honorable and a magnificent vic
tory, an achievement which is or very 
scon will be, epoch-making in its effect.
When they took Port Arthur some years 
ago from China, occupied it and proceeded 
to enjoy the fruits of their well won vic
tory, it was snatched from them by the 
civilized bullies of Europe. Individuals 
can be inglorious and contemptible, but 
nations can outdo them; and if Russia is 
r.ciw bitterly* expiating her share in the in
famy that was then visited upon Japan she 
is only reaping as she has sown and as she 
richly deserves. We need hardly observe 
that that chapter in history will never be 
repeated, not even if all the powers in 
Europe sought to participate in it. We 
hope now for peace, and a lasting p 
There has been nothing in Russia’s con 
duct of the war by sea or by land, not 
eve* excepting Stoessel’s glorious res stance 
at Port Arthur, which leads us to believe 
that her further resistance to the arms of 
Japan can be seriously or usefully pro
tracted. There must be an end, and it 
were better, perhaps, that the end came \ULiIi CTL fl M L D fill Dfll ITfi 
in Manchuria than in St. Petersburg or Jir lfï A I f Ulyl f f| Mil nil 
Moscow. If there is delay the end will ,,U" UI1 l,UV 1 L|
come in the west first, and then indeed 
Russia’s sins wil have fouud her out and 
dire will be her fate.

a

“There is an amiable and, to conserva
tism, infinitely comfortable theory that the 
power and effect of universal suffrage—in 
America, as well as in France—has already 
been tested. This theory had many ad
herents in France until Combes was so 
enthusiastically endorsed in the local elec
tions last summer. It has had several 
shocks, but no serious disaster, in Amer
ica. With os the belief stall prevails that 
the people will forever follow the leaders 
given to them from above, will forever be
lieve that they themselves choose those 
leaders. * * *

“The lesson for us is obvious. Sooner or 
later the political intelligence, the con
sciousness of political power, is certain to 
awaken in our masses, is certain to prompt 
them to burst the bonds of partisanship 
wherein they are held by the leaders ap
pointed by the “triumphant” or “success- 

TUr UCU/ nrunrmry ful” classes. This is as sure to happen as
Tnt NtW UCmUvnHlrI science is certain to continue its weakening

Mr David Graham Phillips in a striking of the influence of tradition, it* substitu- 
' and careful article on the new revelation Pledge for passion and pre-

j in France, which appears in the Cosmo- ■ M ;n France, eo with us, the only
i pofitan Magazine, show* that the mock ; political educational force at work among 

democracy of France is passing and that the masses id socialism. When they begin
: «. mi ï

through a series of events the significance our present leaders rouse themselves,
of which is not grasped by the world at cease fatuously to deny the existence of 
large In conclusion, Mr. Phlllipe warns huge, oppressive, unnatural, undemocratic,

»»• ISSf “2
citizen, that unless one political party o tremfo]y before the cry of the robber that 
the other returns to s simple government of interfere with him is to assail property 
the people for the people, there will follow righto?" 
teme such political upheaval as is now pro
graming in France, and which, he makes 
clear, ia a far reaching one.

Several of The Telegraph’s special de- 
I (patches from New York of late have 

dealt -with features of American life and 
' politic»—of the national life, in a word— 

an analysis of which develops strong sup
port of Mr. Phillips’ views. The Revolu
tion was to bring the true democracy in 
France. It <hd not.
Revolution was more successful from the 
standpoint «of real democracy, the cause 
has suffered eo seriously in the last gener
ation as to render another change unavoid- 
rifle. Whether that change is to be 
xroidaal and peaceful, or long deferred and 

■plosive, depends, Mr. FMips believes, 
ip the wisdom of the professional poli

os in. the United States. His faith in 
wisdom is by bo means child-like, 
parallel m interesting. France be- ' foregee,

ias a see-
General Nogi reports that he has 48,000 

prisoners at Port Arthur. Either it had 
a larger population than was generally 
supposed or the reports of the gmyison’s 
losses were exaggerated at Che-foo.

• • *

In one or two cases owners of public 
buildings were summoned to the police 
court some months ago. There should be 
no discrimination. Either it was wrong to 
deal with some or it ia right to deal with

fall,

ever
then be, she will scarcely be in a position 
to rfgk entering upon another near of con-

•"■qntet.

all eace.* * •

If Port Arthur had not been a strong
hold wonderful of wonderful defences 
General Nogi. would not have fouud so 
many alive when he entered. The sick 
and wounded—20,000 of them—were a 
ghastly company to whom surrender came 
tardily. L

• • e
Mr. James Smith of New Jersey has just 

put in a little bill for $200,000 for his share 
in winding up the Shipbuilding Trust, 
which was Mr. Morgan’s great scheme for 
American mercantile supremacy. 
British still have the ships—and the 
money.

JAMAICA TO HALIFAX School
if Is sough]

>me
ike this

Manual Training at the Normal 
School.

incolThe
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 5.—Tre steamship 

Mercator, chartered here, cleared today in 
ballast for Jamaica and will run regularly 
between Jamaica and Halifax (N. S.)

for fey girl^ntedid 
|h courseàfljjJj®. 
1 Çollegiatejfflu- 
as in music and 
alendar-Address

hi
The rapid spread of this subject in the 

public sdhools has made it necessary to pro
vide further accommodation for the train
ing of special teachers of the subject at 
the normal school. During the vacation 
an extra room has been designed and 
equipped, and will be devoted wholly to 
the preparation of teachers for the de
partments of normal training in woodwork ; I 962 Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick has re- 
and drawing now being established in the reived an offer of bail from a Toledo (O.) 
various towns of the province. theatrical manager, who further agrees to

pay her $2,000 a week during 20 weeks to 
appear in a vaudeville skit;, her role would 
be that of a crushed woman. Mrs. Chad- 

New York, Jan. 4—Informat'iop receiv- j wick is thinking it over. She may accept 
ed from a high quarter today confirms the 
report that E. H. Harriman will before 
long become a director of the New Y'ork 
Central & Hudson River Railroad Com
pany. This would tend to confirm the be
lief prevalent in financial quarters that 
control of New York Central is held by 
Rockefeller interests.

i Jr Thoroi 
pjratory a 
ties, os wej 
art For j

THE TASK
A Russian newspaper charges Britain 

with spying upon the Baltic fleet, and 
says something worse than the Dogger 
Bank incident may happen in the Indian 
Ocean. A second affair of that kind would 
scarcely be advisable.

Various views are being advanced as to 
the actual Strength otf Port Arthur, and 
oa to what part starvation played in 
bringing about the surrender. The Boston 
Transcript, while giving the Russians full 
credit for their bravery, says the Jap
anese have performed a feat greater than 
any of the kind recorded. “No place in 
modern history,” says the Transcript, “has 
sustained and repelled sudh fierce attacks. 
No besieging army ever has thrown itself 
with greater persistence or more reckless 
bravery against positions of such strength. 
Port Arthur was the strongest fortress 
ever attacked. It had every device that 
modern ingenuity could suggest to add 
to its strength. * * * But inside of a 
year its flag has been hauled down and 
tiie place surrendered to the brown men 
of the new civilization. The straitened 
circumstances of the garrison has doubt
less contributed to this result, but more 
has been accomplished by the direct and

tie directs attention to the misuse of 
money and power by the ruling classes in 
the United States, and concludes:—

A CHANCE FOR
MOM JGLLEGEMRS. CHADWICK

TOSOH rat ONT.

“If our dominant plutocracy does not set 
an example of moderation as a form of in
surance—to dismiss moral considerations 
as 'not practical’—can it hope that the 
American people, when roused and made 

reverence for 
custodians of

• • *

“Eight generals, four admirals, fifty-seven 
colonels and majors, 100 captains and 
mandera, 531 army captains and lieuten
ants, 200 naval lieutenants-1”

And General Nogi has not counted all 
of thorn yet. A great and grim New 
Year's present for the Mikado.

HAVE LAID OFF 800
OF THEIR EMPLOYESA Railway Rumor.eom-

desperate, will pause through 
property? * * * If the 
property in America shall act more wisely, 
it may he unnecessary to write a very un
pleasant chapter of American history filled 
with the doings of outraged masses using 
the new latent might of universal suff
rage.”

i ■the offer, although $2,000 per is less than 
she ever worked for in her regular voca
tion. It appears that something more pre
tentious than a vaudeville skit could be 
woven around the Chadwick incident. 
What's the matter with a drama having 
an all-star cast portraying Cassie as a 
gold-brick vender? She would be leading 
lady, of course. Andrew Carnegie would 
be leading man. Messrs. Reynolds and 
Beckwith would be the comedians. Dr. 
Chadwick would appear on the stage at 
the other end of the telephone. The set
ting would consist of prop diamonds and 
targe bunches of securities festooned here 
and there about the stage.—Newton New
kirk in Boston Post,

Toronto, Jan. 4—(Special)—The Canada 
foundry today laid olf 800 mon for some 
daya It is rumored 100 may be laid oft 
permanently. ‘ The management say annual 
atook taking is the cause.

If the American

The Russian naval attache in Paris “be
lieves Russia will re-take Port Arthur by 
assaults by land and sea. This will re
quire time and adequate naval and mili
tary concentration, thus prolonging the 
war one or two years. The attache adds 
that intervention is impossible until Rus
sia wins a decisive victory.’’ The attache 
may be a great diplomat, and it is proper

That it is indeed latent recent political 
event* and "business” transactions in the 
United States fully prove. And these 
events and transactions, proclaimed and 
understood as they have been, make for 
discontent and Socialism and another revo-

The skin of the men and women of 
some nations is much thicker than that of 
others, particularly in hot countries. The 
Central African negro has a skin about 
half as thick again ae that of a European. 
Thalt of a negro is thickest over the head 
and back—evidently to farm a protection 
from toe sun.

LEGISLATURE OF
QUEBEC FEBRUARY 9.

Quebec, Jan. 4—(Special)—The provincial 
cabinet has decided to call the legislature 
to meet Feb. 9 for transaction of business.

hition, the character of which no man can
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WORST STORM OF THE FRED, DEWAR FIRST 
SEASON WAS RAGING MAYOR OF ST. GEORGE

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Of the United-States Treasury Recommends

Pe-ro-na. ____ .

:
\ Hi

RUSSIA LOOKS TO HER CORES 
TO DEFEND MO OUST JAPSl

RACER IN 1882 Other Prominent ' Physicians Ose 
and Endorse Pe-ru-na.Aldermen and Chief 

Magistrate Elected for the 
First Time Thursday.

St. George, N. B., Jan.

a Biting EightMischief, Which Was Seized Snowfall Accompanied by 

for Violation of Canadian Wind Which Made Things

Customs

'
Yacht

—EmSl
Dewar is the first mayor of st- "Allowme to express my grmth-
He was elected todaPand with him eight f fAe benefit derived
Mermen to compte the towns first tadetoyOOT rcmedy.

“ïh^ was good iiterest in the election 0ae short month *** brought 
andX vote came out well, considering « VMSt ?*****
the state of travel after the re“nt®^i consider myself• "dlmnnjffçr 
Mr. Dewar, who » a Liberal, wasoppoeed moaths of Suffering. Fell
by A. C. Grant Conservative. The vot Penine will COTO
8X: 'STSASTtJe • there were A "*

r Conservative and physicians prescribe Fern
defeated and practice. It haly proven 1 

The first council thoroughly that' 
overcome thefrjn 
ed patent medld 
to their patients. .

Pemna occupies y mdqoe
la the only in****

ly known to 
lay. Catarrh,V* 
the canee of o* 
afflicts manklnX 
i diseases affllcl 
% United States.

3
Unpleasant

Coast, Wanted by the Mikado, 
Convicts Fight by Promise ofSakhline, Off the Siberian

BUlReducedTermseoflExile-Natives Know How to 
Battle — The Place Poor and Barren 

* But Valuable.

rtiX;
TRAINS DELAYED

LIQUOR FOUND ON BOARD

.3Boston, Coming in Late, Was Stuck in a 
Snow Drift Near Falrvtlle—Street 

Railway Had Troubles.

JSixty Cases on Voyage from St. Pierre, 
(Miq.) — Charge is Failure to Enter 

and Clear at Several Ports 
Touched At.

■
CLn-f

iw-'.w;

mi
Ih, Am„._ ,„lt «***dsSiSS"»

to r T Drovea to be Bn old gtonn of 'bne season, _
tacmg antagonmt^the^Canadia^yacbt o£ the

“Amiran yacljting tropinee m 1882- henvysnow M ^^/^ght 

T, ™n be remembered that the Alio afternoon, it was m w e qbe

rjzvsrJ&tr.s 2&&&ssvi.Ti—* sis 2£ns ssss*
offered to drive all to the shelter within

99
k 'S'- v':

f ’ Ienable their control of all 
from the Sea ot 
ocean.

few miles north of important because it comman a
a.- - »- ^

invasion upon ^ ^ made to defend it. Sub-

condemned to servi- n torpedo boats are being sent to 
™toolaievsk, a town at the mouth of the 
4mour, which will operate in the straits 
of Tarterio, whidh separate Sakhalone 

the mainland. These straits are only 
mile and a half wide at some points. 

Upon toe island itselt, the exiles have 
been invited to join the colore, and aU 

responded, the Czar having promised 
that service will be followed by curtail
ment of the sentences. It is even possible 
that Sansoneff, who assassinated Monsieur 

be enrolled among the de- 
further reduction

In
nine candidates—one
eight Liberals. The 
the eight were elected, 
is therefore made up as follows:

Mayor Dewar, Aid. Robt. Dodd, James 
McLean, Emery Greareon H. V^Dewar, 
Lawrence Murphy, Hugh R. Lawrenœ A^ 
8 Baldwin and A. C. Kennedy. Mayor 

of John Dewar, lumberman,

merits
one was the

Indice L- -. yssUandcolony of Sakhaline, an 
Siberian coast and a
the Japanese 
for defense against Japanese 1/medical science. II 

systemic eaUrrh n 
medical profession 
everyone will admit, a 
half the disease whlcti^ 
Catarrh and catarrh a 
one-half of the people

•„20*4
Dewar is son
ie wealthy and energetic. „the exiles who are

tude there. That it is Japan’s intention 
to occupy this Wand before the war shall 
end, there is no doubt in the minds of 
Russian officials; nor is there any doubt 
either that if Japan be the victor in the 
struggle she will require its cession as one 
of the terms of peace. But in order* 
make the demand technically lustf““*’ 
military occupation must occur, and Ru 
sia has prepared to resist strenuously any 
movement designed to effect it. dePlevhe, may

Already one Japanese expedition, acco fendere> and receive a 
ing to Russian official accounts, bas m . ^ tenn o£ punjshment.
with disaster, and as the sea is froz ^ estimated that there are 32,500 per
is expected .that a new attack will take on uhe island. Of this number,
place during the winter. The m°™ jgoao ui exiles or convicts, 8,000 are se - 
Japan has definitely cstabhshed her^i ^ of whom 2,500 are regular troops 
premacy upon the sea, then Admiral ogo ^ 200 Chinese, and the remainder ar 
will be able to spare some of his ships naü who are savages. An additional 
support mUitary operations on ^kha detachment of ,troop8 has remforced the 
fine and in the peninsula of Kamchatk , army> whidh numbers about 10,000
farther to the nortli. men. It has been suggested that the ac-
H.™ Olasbed AW It S« itJfySATS

The acquisition of Sakhalme h^teen ^ dleMtrous, as they would be inchn- 
the Russians claim, one of t^ dreams ol ^ ^ 0f a Japanese attack
the Japanese. At one time, the l^terwe ^ .^eir weapons against their com-
in formal' possession of the lower half of ^ $afety in ^he ranks of the
the island and resented greatly enemy But the government is satisfied
tion of the Russians m occupymg fhe ^; .&ajt there ^ no danger on this score 
maander. The Russian title to the TOrth in mew of the reward for good

part was based upon a treaty negou- e L.hich the emperor has promised,
ated with China almost half a centiuy ^ men wouU rather have the chance 
ago. but this was not a valuable ho^g, ^ returning to Russia,” said an official, 
and a movement to the south was begu . bec0Tne traitors and spend their
.Frequent collisions witii the JaP“^ °n j^-es under a foreign flag.” 
curred and finally, m order to reniove all
questions Japan consented in 1876 to cede Natives Are Fighters, 
her interests to Russia. rphe fighting qualities of the Kamchat-

•The advantages of this place for a con- kaQg were ghown last summer when a 
riot settlement promptly caught toe eye Jal)anege expedition, under
of toe Russian authorities. It enabled the fieutenant of the pavy, named Gedje,
government to give prisoners, who were and occupied a village on the shore
condemned for toe most henious cranes, ^ 0zernaia Bay. The news wm eommuni- 
an oi>portunity to .live in toe open air, ^ tl)e RaSdian authorities at Btil-
and its remoteness made escape impossible. diareitZj SPVen6y miles away, and a small 
The hadest work, of couree, was an the feree rolltfpo3vd principally of natives,uxto 
mines, from which are obtained coal, iron {ew Ru^laJ1Si under toe command of a 
and other minerals; but those not eon- redml non<0mmossio.ned officer nsmed 
demned to this labor were allowedtohie Sotnlk()ff was dispatched to drive out the 
in their own little huts and till the poor mvaderfi Sotoikoff stealthily approadhed

the Japanese camp, and fortunately sur
prised Lieut. Gedje and bis second m 
command, outside of the fortifications 
they had constructed. Then toe camp was 
rushed, and toe enemy’s force was das-

k a ™Sv,tom, “ “or
Tfie Japanese also attempted to seize the Brooks bot^ ceremony.
Commander Islands, which are excellent Richardson performed U 
sealing grounds. The natives drove them J

«' ld 3.?"; s»

SA as.Sfa^^sanr ss s
“STÎÛaH «a-.

supposed by A. Shanks and the bride by 
“SeS™S In a very hemming

ïMdmtrid ^00ked^charmlhg iTa hand- 

steel ^ey costume. The groom's^ pres- “I' Çnde Was a set ot turs and gold 
locket and to the bridesmaid a gold watch 
guard They were the recipients q£ many 
useful" and costly presents, among which 

rthY 0.f mention were a cheque from the 
Sïiïps DMeut» and a beautiful bat tree 
ESTAIS & Co., with whom the groom 
LTmrtoved Mr. and Mrs. Benn left on the 
onJfflo o^nress for a tour of the New Eng- 
fand states. They will reside at 158 Prince 
William street.

■M

ming that 
clear various
Canadian customs laws were

After the seizure about 60 cases 
spirituous liquors were found on oar ^ Boaton train was
the yacht valued at about $500 reaching Fairville Tuesday night,

The vessel it is said, is owned by Uapt reacuing there, as she en-
larks of Lynn (Mass.), and a defense trou es drift this side of the

’»P that, being an American yacht countorad^heavy^ ^

1 a cruise, there was no necessity tc \F £reed after a little, and finely
enter and clear in ports of call The am abcmt 12.50 o’clock,
thorities, however, contend that while ^ jn the evening the «nowssnonsly
ballast the Mischief conformed to the law mter{Jrred TOth the street railway. The
,nd was entered and cleared at P01ntH tw0 9Weepere were early on the route, but
where she touched. the storm became so severe that a regud

The matter has been referred to Ottawa edu]e could not be maintained. The 
and meantime the yacht | TeJocit of wind was very great,

îater aag^L rttrm backto the sheds 

was in progress. Shortly after ™dn.#t 
there were six. cars stalled along beL^“®

_ . . Portland street and Douglas avenue,wtole
Thought There Was a Saving the «weepers and men with «hovds wereof $3.0001= $4.000 in 1904hiSrîïXîïïSffiW 

as Compared With >903-1^»-^- — ^

_ r 1
,T , , Glasgow of the ferry. Manitoba and the Territories repo

5>upt. H. Adam ixiasg . , .u .1 . hecame quite mild,
is making out his annual reper ' maXimum and minimum tempera^
reports from the ferry tw Sere between 8 a. m. and 8
that 5,228 more people crossed on to teas were: Winnipeg, 10 below,
ferry steamers during 1904 than dur g - p. Artour, 12 below, 10; Parry
previous year. The total, tra Round 10 below, 8; Tostato, 5 below, 12;
1803 was 1,575,801 and 19M the total fig ” z’erQ, Montreal, 4 below,

-S-a.’STw. w» wsw-. w
787 776 east and ,S8.11u,wesv. • midnight’waè 3 1-3 tiichefe.

The year just dosed would have un up to nmimg j
dcubttdFy shown a larger increase of.tçayel 16 Inohea gno-^ aO^ederlctO .
tod the street car line not been extended ^ederiotbn, K._ B.,, *n . ^Specaal)^ 1uam0)m Dlv.
to Seaview Park. It is though The heaviest sno* stSrm of the eeaœn set Bunphy, Mc-
pendituve for the past year will hk<dy.^ in yesterday afternoon, afid continued un Moulton, bertsour .MissRoh-

or $1,000 less than the previous » >“^0*-^*™ S ™ôay tÆ
year and the receipts «pout the same. fifteen indhes of' enow fell and man_ Wood. Wooto. suthorinnd.

------ drifted badly in many places. Ajl Mattoews McLeod, ^
Si If ci'^Ttoday, wereJeH^ W- f 

■ ■ : The expféss On toe I. C. R.,was two hours psychology: Div. I^Mris nson>

* a «• ~r ss^ri^jssss^Lat ssdid not arrive until 6 0 clock. miss Carman, Carr, aj ïoysart. A-
Heavy Along the I. Oi B. Jewett. Me

Moncton, Jan. 4.-(Spe=ial)-The storm D^^^^ec^ken Miss Parka, Miss 
of the worst expmracsM by rati Mberte'on, Sherman, Mgs Wats y_

ZZm«.s-w-jg K.tik

trryrA
anoiw on the track almost as fast m « parks, Miss R<*er*"?Irî‘‘A “ “ Dysart, O.

The storm was not swere north of Bath 
«ret. Alwut a foot of snow fell.

Heavy on North Shore.
Chatham, N. B, Jan. ^(Speatij-Wtot 

has nrored toe .worst storm of toe season 
began last-night about 6 o’clock, witn a 
strong easterly wind, and is still raging.

The streets are blocked with snow drifts 
and the train service is badly crippled, to 
express from Montreal, due at 8 a. m-, n° 
getting here till this afternoon. About a 
foot of snow has fallen.

In Nova Sootia.
Truro, N. S., Jan. 4-(Spec.al)-tA storm 

of hail began early this
o’dlock the ground was covered tovtoche* 
deep. A cold ram followed, and then 
came nearly zero weather.

f

from ing.

D, Wian hour late 
and her

Robert R. RoberU, 
lug ton, D. CL, writes:_____ .

«« Through my own \rpmjeooe 
n well ea that ot mAy ot my
friends end acquaint»___
have been cured or relieved ot^T 
tarrb by the use of flartumn a 
tomnZf can confidently - 
Bend It to those suffering 
disorders, and bave no nom 
prescribing It to my m*
Robert H. Roberts. Æ

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW BRUNSWICK Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, ^ 

Medical Examiner United 8tate.ll 
Treasury. M

have

Results, Partial 
1904.

wExamination
List, December, women, as I find it Insures regular a£d

pototoes menstruation, cures
and ovarian troubles, an ^ .- ; >

only by systemic tteulrneeX. Ate^T
that cures catarrh
the depressed nerve centera. .J-M" -» T

«TW»-.

mucous membranes. Then catarrh Me 
. Then catarrh is pemranentiy

b such 
t Ion InSeniors.

Economics: Dlv. g^.

s?.A Ri&S'S.Æ ssMcNaughton M.ss O^’^iaslow, Clarke, writes: 
5S2Ü. "wri&. Dlv. III. McLeod, Wll-

Div. I.-M1S# Roach, 
juniors.

and uskogee, L, T-i

«p^m* is the beet medldne I know 
of ter coughs and to strengthen avwt 
stomach and to give appetite. *mldas 
mroscribing It tor catarrh, I have ordered 
«for weak and debilitated people,and 
have not had a patient but said It helped
him. It la an excellent medldne andlt
fits ee many eases.

«I have a large practice, and hsvoa 
chance to preecribe your P'ruua. Ihope 
ywu may live long to do good to tho dek
and the suffering." ___

Dr. M. O. Gee, write» front Ett Ate* 
SL, San Francisco, CaL: „

“peruxuk hsa performed so many 
fiertnl cures in San Francisco that I am 
convinced that It Is a valuable remedy. 
I have frequently advised Ite use for

for settlement 
is held.

Dr. R. Robbins,

FERRY EKPENStS LESS son.
Ethics:

the 4

Phvales: Dlv. I.—Miss Allen, Anderson, 
Dole, Manzer, Squires, Ste^es^ Ba^tmaJl- 
Atongham, B|lyea cla^^^'’ Thomas, 
Wrig^'Div m-Hazen. Miss Stopford, 

Miss Wilson. n Anderson,
Ethics: Dlv. Io-Mi” A“ ^ie3 stopford,

Xr w«e“!" K» Hazen, Lun- 

Decyh^Sïri Dlv. L-M,^ Amrgharn,
Anderson Clarke, Ba^f0’rd, Trites,
Manzer, Sleeves, M‘ss d Hazen,
TXy, ÆeyUiq»~ Mie, WÜ- 

son. . _Mlgs Allen, Ander-

g&k&hs&wsæ

IIl.-sLunney. . . T_jyarke, Eastman,Hu°r«S. ^L^ffc -Wrighti.

Div. IL—Belyea.

appears

j
Sp^d to give" you ti. «4-, V

Ti^Mreœ’Dr. Hartman, m
Th« Hairimifli' Baûitarixilm, OoitmitoM» 
Ohte. V" ■ . -‘ ■*'

=p«*s'^rz‘Jrw

Travel Greater.
era

“Tie men .
of returning to Russia, sard an 
“than become

;

J
• •*

!¥3.'a re-
gt;.. MS dt” j A". ? J aS<iCt

'. «Jii \t re

% uÀ* fefrt *we W-'
Vi'.l i

f

local and

PROVINCIAL y
Sophomores.

vUiL'//• JJ
" ‘jiij*:•> ...cn"'•j

The government has given 'tiiem assdfrt' 
ance, supplying implements and seed, but 
the rigorous chmiate—tihe tempei^ature 
folia to 50 degrees Ibelow zero an wmter 
prevent large crops. Thus thirty-six tons 
of rye whidh were planted one season pro
duced only seventy-eight tons at harvest.

If the island k so poor, why then do 
the Japanese wanlt it. Because of ite mines, 
the Russians say; because of its fish toe 
waters teem with salmon, sardines and 
trout, and because of ate valuable furs. 
The «land would be also valuable to 
Japan, it is (believed, as an out1?Vor s0f™! 
of her surplus population. Only a fe 
thousands could establish themselves upon 
irt it is true, but toen in view of the over
crowded state of Japan the immigration 
of these would count. Besides it would 
round out toe insular possessions of toe

Everything points to A Jar8*

The diphtheria card on toe 
Vincent’s convent has been t 

building has been Jh^oi 
gated. But few cases of dr# 

eported m *the catj.

Weddings. The cwtoms revenue hrire for foî
was $88,258.59, as against $90,081.76 
Deoember in 1903.Smith ^Brooks.

H. L. Shaw, manager of tk .E“nk,“ 
Mova Scotia, Windsor, has reagned his 
position to accept a more lucrative 

in Montreal.

W. T. Robertson, manager 
of Nova Scotia, at Bridgetown (L to 
been appointed manager of the Bank s 
branch at Windsor (N.S.) vacated by the 
resignation of H. LeRoy Shaw.

Tire
was one 
iway men for years. now r

of the Bank decter

imo*
majority is 107; Lowells, 414.

At toe annual meeting 
ed to extend a call to Rev. vitcb.
Baptist church, Tuesday, * . ^
inson, at present etatooned in MonCto^». 
succeed the late pastor, Rev. Howi^d^J- 

R-ach.

Benn-Buchanan. has

of Milford, narrowly es- 
werking ln 

Monday last.

James Eahey,
raped serious injury -while 
Cushing’s mill, Fairville; on 
He fell fifteen feet, and though no

broken, he will be «mimed to his

Freshmen. »

Mathematics: Mc-Cadwalladers Misa “Mi,3^rr, Wattlln.
Naughton, W. ll —Bovor, Bur-
Wetinaore, Wlnalow. Div. : and. Me-

?S».,SrI£SHr^:Div. II.—Burpee M R gles Saunders, 
ShXhetoVluceayWe?more, Wilson, Winslow, 
Wood. Dlv. II,L"^?te1eclirremalning subjects, 

1 ^îJ^Enïllsh a?d French, wfll be made

known ’ as soon af ^h^ aret university 
The Christmas vacations at ^ n ^ re3umed

was

home for some days.DEATH AT SAOKVILLE

Edward W. Ogden Passed Away j 
Tuesday Morning.

THE SURVEYOR Edward Neill, of Belliale^ waa toto^ 
from a load of hay near 
ast Tuesday 

up by the fall.
drove in with the hay Tuesday 
Hdlisle and g'ing down isydn.y -treet htU 
near the square the load slewed on the 
ice and overturned, throwing both men 
to the ground. John Neill, the soV, es
caped unhurt but his father was stunned. 
He was taken into. CL \\ ctmore Merritt e 
house in Sydney street and tor «to

OBNERALSHIP The finishing touches are being put

and the contractors, are working da. 
and night to have it ready by Monday 
next, the day appointed for the opening

Oijeens eqiiaiÿ, 
evening and badly shakec 

Mr. Neil and his son
from

County Delegation atOarleton
Fredericton to Urge Claims.

Mc-

Fackville, Jan. 3-The death of Edward 
much respected resident ol 

occurred et 8
W. Ogden, a 
Sackville, aged 74 years,

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3 (Special)
A meetLig of tihe local government
to have been held here this evening, but o’clock this morning, 
owing to toe non-arrival of Premier Twee- with kidney trouble to
oi,. ‘ ..w—» - -• “ *» L . .hi,

morrow morning. Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, about a ®wner> but had latterly
LaBUlois, Farris and Sweeney are all here. deVotir« himself to raising smah

A Carlcton county delegation, composed Hg wlfl twice married, his secom.
Carve!'., M. P.; Charles L. f who survives, being Miss Lottie b 

Baird, and A. Bender- ^ o{ Port Elgin. He l^es two d^uglv 

in the City this evening to tere-Mra. Smith, v, to of jCa,w-mr.0— - S; rssh&*«5t4-Ktord (N- S-). is the only surviving brother.

During December $58,826 was deposited

$17,100.84 greater.

Before the old year closed toe surviving 
liquidator of the Mispec pulp mill, J. - • 
Likely, discharged all the St. John liabili
ties of .the concern, involving a 
about $30,000. The mortgage has also been 

paid off.

W06 He >had been ailing 
time bu Walker-Nelson.

today, 
reported for the 
expected.

A pretty home wedding took pla-e at 10.30 
Wednesday morning at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs Rooert Nelson, Main saeet, whm

irThe^Hdr^fowWa^veg 

"ft VhLCderr °aynda tS?t Tr

S&Hg^ï«rÆra^M^«
flaS!" From the other employes she re- 

i feived a handsome bronze oruameni

after a while was able to go
the home of hjs sister, &IX8*•wflin p r^et 

Catherine Earle.A RIVER DISASTER

____, Lost in Tugboat Explosion
—Alleged Vessel Was Racing 

at the Time.

$170,661.07, as compared wrtotWto^ priver, a number of lives have
for 1903 aW been lost. Of the crew of thirty-eight men,
SAWS S 1963, a decrease of o^^caped^ ^ ^

mc°p' Fullerton, barrister, tormerlyof boats on ^ tow tolt" Victor,
“Ti ““is made ^they were

^t^^r^Shiscard ^ptoera *****

to the same efiect.______________ , beneath the boilÿr. They are sup-
A Point in Marine Law. P-ed to have been the three firmen.

. Ctoe co'Uon Qrand Falls O. M. B. A.

Ruth Robinson, and toe Canadian go following officers:-
ment has jurt made proposals to the ow Rey H T. Joyner, president 
ere" through their local representative, R- A. Willett ^to^rîn înd vlce-pr=sld=nt.
C EÎkin with a view to a settlement. Charles secretary.

At the time the collision occurred Meagher Costigan, assistant secretary.
OhtLnre Tm entering the har-bor and Meagher Com^ flnanclal secretary. 
Constance w ,<, ]aden, and m A. J. Martin, treasurer,
the schooner Pfsed h ’ togrth- Dennis Paradis, guard,
tow of tihe bug Hereid. They come George E. Poltras, marshall,
er off the Foul Gt-ound «dP*er ^acy.^chanceltor. ^ , 9
her foremast ca™ ,^ 7,’ damaged. Ine Burgess, jr„ Peter Legacy and A. Wdlett, 
inson was also cons - 5 , ^ j uugtces. ....
schooner kept on her couree to sea and ln a prosperous «>ndl«on
was thought at the time she-would forfeit and numerically A- library jt
was tnoug Jairna!re3 by ne#ectmg to ral bundred volumes wasobtained set
her clarnm for damages uy sc de. ““ a],a books having been added
l^rtaent ouXe at Ottawa, however, ftemjm^to time, too hra^ now pons 
find that a- vessel damaged under Bueh gunday afternoon, when books may be 
distances may proceed to era and changed._________ __

lodge her protest at Rut-h Jookley-Talk about yonr eavesdroppers;
.btoh was donem thaFs the coolest one I ever saw.
Rohmeon proceeded to navu/u.». t ro«kl«r—Who is tibat?and registered her claim there. -t, j^S—An icicle.—Philadelphia Ledger-

Settlement ot the case is liksiy. | jootiey an

SYDNEY CUSTOMS MONCTON MEN LEAVE I. O. R,

from Engineer’s Office Ae- 
oept Other Positions*-

_____ " '■>! *
Moncton. Jan. 4—(Special)—H. C. WtlUams, 

of the I. C. R. chief engineer’s office, M» accepted a position as resident engtneeFTrf 
a road tn Tennessee. He will leave with 
Mrs. Williams next week for KnoavlUo, 
where hie headquarters will be.

A. T. Wilson, sou of Judge WHten. « 
Fredericton, hae resigned Ms position tn tot 
engineer's office here to accept ono on tol 
G T. P. survey. He left today tor Ot

of Frank B.
Smith, H. Paxton 
son, arrived 
urge toe claims 
the vacant portfolio of surveyor general.

Lives
in 1903—Three 

Mayoralty Candidates.
A Decrease

Two

tofc^lterDa"Braver°rLr.U)!“tenda^ 

ing him. He was slightly improved last
evening. Next Friday Mr. Doug.aa will be 
seventy-five years of age.

for 1904-LomevUle L. O. L. Installation.
Coronation Lodge, No. 121, L. O. L., oi wa3 a decrease

Saturday installed": M ■ inland revenue rcceipite
M.; jing 1904 as compared With 

figures are:

Inland Revenue
of $13,095.20 in the Ort0nviUe School Exercises.

thi8 im The Ortonville, Dec. 23-vA very pleasant al- 
1993" ternoon was spent at the elosmg exercisc

of the school. The pupils were examined 
the various subjects taught during the 

term. Tire Christmas tree dialogue, b> 
Misses Gertrude Zenobia, Martha Mc- 
liughlin, Lillie and Iva Hitchcock, Helen 
Wright, Ruth Jenrson; Masters Amos, 
.Nathaniel, Willie-and Richard Hitchcock, 

much praise for the way each 
done. The scholars gave to 

very nice

ait
Lcrneville, on
Wilson, W. M.; H E Wilson, D. 
W. H. Galbraith, cUàplam;^. 1904. Ait a meeting of the board of directors of 

the Now Brunswick D,:af Mute Association 
held in Hugh Rennick’s rœid™“’ 
night, E. E. Prince was appomtod s«rt 

vice Mm. Tupper, resigned. .Chester 
deposed from toe vice-presi 

nevt being within the age ot

1903. *^Tâ\on
23,907.24 
22,832.53 
21,619.01 
24.02S.92 
25.320.66 
22,163.48 
28,993.23
23.323.20 
28.566.11 
29,096.08

w. .. .$ 20.063.52 
.. .. 19,222.60 

. 23,242.73 
'.. .. 23.437.13 

. .. 24,679.88 
.... 30,575.97 
.... 26.794.87 

. 24,823.80 
.. 29.676.48 
. 25,336.13 

.. 27,442.63 
.. 27,704.46

recording secretary; 
financial secretary; James McAfee, • 
urer; Waller Dalzelk D. of <L.; Joseph 
Galbraith, lecturer: George G. H™. 
of G. The officers were installed by r - 
C. M. Geo. H. Galbraith. The meeting 
was held in their new hall, which is said 
to be the prettiest build.ng in St. John 
county west at the present time. 
Orangemen of Lomcvillc s.artcd building 
the hall last August. It is 4a by 2o feet 
a storv and a half high. The celling of 
the lodge room is arched and. the walls 

finished ill wood, natural finish. The 
cost of the building was mere than W 
The builder was George D. Baxter, of \ ic- 
toria street.

January'.............
February
March.............
April...............
May.....................
June...................
July....................
August..............
September.. •
October...........
November.. 
December.. ••

taw a.

Advance in Sugar.
Tuesday the New York sugar re&H 

again boosted the price of -their produx 
ten cents per. 109 pounds. The

advanced their prices n

tary,
Brown was 
dency, be
membership.

desen-es 
one’s part was 
their teacher, Miss 'Hanlon, a 
Christmas present.

company also 
cents per 100.

On toe London market raw beet SU; 
had a sharp advance from 14s. 5d. to J 
9d. The beet crop is estimated to be ov 
1,000,000 tons short, and thebe is mOT 
than 1,000,000 tons more sugar used. 1“ 
increaseid consumption is mostly on 
continent of Europe, and m caused by to 
removal of toe bounties. There « m «* 
sequence a very strong market and 
prices are a certainty. _ . -

There is another advance m the pn 
of sugar. Thursday af-ternoon rmvv '

for 1904-5
bwenty-one

Those 
Elmer

Cornell University Register 
has been received. There are

registered from Canada, 
from the maritime provinces are:
Clifford Colpitis, A. B., Point de 
Charles S J»!mson, Halifax; Orfando H. 
Linton, Truro; Donald F. McLeod, es
ville (N. S.); James M. Sm’al"e' lr ’ 
Winthrop P. Beü, B. A., Halifax.

$290)906.98$304,002.18 Ontario Succession Duties.

Sent total $450,te0. the largest yet.

students

NEW BRUNSWICK EXPORTS
TO THE UNITED STATESare

•ade -between St. John arid the 
ri„;jjn States during the three months 
.jlj T)eê 31 amounted to $536.180.93. JV 
Jf,d^rte for the United States con

sular district of Frederioton tor the quar-
i,,j Hpo 31 were: $o3,yub.4o, ioi 

the St. George district. $17.520.62; Grand 
district, $8,248.60, and Campobcllo

Al«). If you waDt t j get the a»1} 
tOÎSIa biseeot returns for Jnj

8„55§L%.
The.

interesting event took place lost 
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of 
John A. Brown, 119 Guilford street,
End when his eldest daughter Bc«,to 
Marie was married to Rola XV. Lob », o 
thîs cîtv bv Rev H. D. Ma it, in the pres
ence of ’toe relatives and friends of the 
contracting partira. The bride was dressed 
in white crepe de çhine, trimmed a it 
chiffon lace. Alt ter the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served. The groom s 
gift to the bride was a handsome gold 
watch and chkto. Mr. and Mrs. Loud 
will reside at 21 St. David street.

An

wi! not mured one-tiSthrf fSfë 
and raw beet rose in London from J 
9d. to 15s. per cent.

Sunlii
burn

P
nai offjFooler-j

lincj^. ferrysre surf icenor Mann n 
district, $581.54. Dominion Textile OompASEEDST New

Montreal. Jan. 4—(Special)—At a meet 
of the New Dominion Textile Company 
rectors today the capital was fixed at $6.'

stock and $2.509,000 prêts.

BOUND FOR ST. JOHN;
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Seed Annual 
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.......... ............... ....ff w»y to a look of apprehension. Lifting 

big band, he felt in his breast. aa&gUsead- ^. 
about him op the road. Then his face 
brightened,

“With your permission-1! have e'en 
dropped something.’’—

And, stooping, the scamp scholar pick
ed up a small leathern'bound volume from 
the ground, where it had faille» during the 
struggle, and held it tightly dtutclied j„

. hand. Ah,” he muttered; Wjtli ;.-i glad

By FREDERIC S. 1SHAM, | SJWtf JB%3É8tt
Author.® thej-Strollers," | «A» ^ , „w m„r ,

I tmilltHtlll ni .......................................... » flueebon-” replied the fool. “Having failed
in Y"ur enterprise, why should 1 spare ■

■ aBAIPTBR V™- COeMtotsed.) it seemed to bate no more effect than the , ]dn, „

ÏÎ^’tîT? ftW*W4'’ Wpi“* “f «"*«"«» maetUftoe ï£&e* !^®r a M

•>1». One day our wwtern outpoete “Because I Sloe a strong play and did nJ JZ ? JT? “***“,"’ a east-away
brou*t ™ * mrtsragcr, end when we had lrtsh *° «î»U i^too^on. " , ”y retiring“the I"'*’ T*™’
■tripped the knave, upon him we found Wow fell; the lid. half eviSXiT 8n„Ir d<M!tnne ”f m"

it1;:. **d • £±,1 ss-k ss^n rsrr;tofil^duke, Ihe letter me prettily writ, ewer,” he returned;. with «pparera^sordi- ,w Trv’y ,thi,n lJ*e
iw«h here end there e rhyme, end moved ,«Wy. “Good night, end, toy the bye. oar «B^ ThL h“ 06 *°ft" '

**»ugnt, but tflie vulture of Houht'eie itJ • , tructf“and 'tihe .wine, { said the cm tea.
«gte, and thé. reflection, with the s»hl Vn"* “VoU do Mt then beg for life?” «id
rt to. picture and «hat right, fair settod a ' th< P|aifiant’ his farmer impatience
Wdüened *e. anTfocLf* 6 in« jnto mild curiosity.

*&en, on e eudd*n, came tihe In- Z\b«dfaJ?’ 604 f ,“*« it worth begging for?’» asked the
hvVVhy not piay a hand in tin. ’ J “° t<ro'ard «‘raitened bookwZ “Life »Zs a

ma wen. luÜJ”am!?* UhaBlee “d i>an' “He has already rejected mv nnmo-al ” LW1<*ed ato",ach- a «°ld body; death, no 
OB were brthgmg about? 1 eonmauded the Jtboueilst ti,» -.wL t,"'y ProP0**, hunger to fear and a lied that, though
Sfc** *r?Ww~U», «bei^re&tor SjTÏSrii 2&Æ? J» T*’ 'm* "» What we knmv not

t i « «sirs «sarrt*.U'w ïnc^TLtrtlZ.™^Tlmd^r k “** ^•read hi,\? Aa a

~~Jjer hauhrothed. What easier than to man’^L5»°" “** *y“’ ®* * *
i«double the «entries in the valley, make V ph a ptiap iy
pnsoaem of the memeage», dap t!mm in CHAPTER IX.

j fortnesa dungeons, read the missives Another festal day had 
end then dmpatch them to their respective 
uetituinariuntii by , men of my ownv,# I,

3 *Tâ*;«iâ.t waa tthe reason why en my j homewar<l <» the castle parapets and hat- 
Iway through «the mountains your knaves I tiements 'when toward the grehed entrance 

>fl*¥*sd,eier" «id the listener <pnckly. on th« front strode the duke’s fool. Co 
_*Jtaotly; to search yon. How you akp-1 noticed among the merry throng in bat-

-Swriyr -«*' ssncAsc^Xlertaijfly are yoü not one!” encWmhd te/iiVf by the
h* 8h#.baton, with a classe «V t rj”fy e'‘Urta,°er- But as he attempted

ai une sienoer ngure of his entaaroniet ith€ *ate.u «talwart guard stepped
“Two of them paid for their oaretol^îl. | iC, ^ prte*nt“‘«. a funpidable locking 
tlT-dther. were to dbamed «hey told me

I ruptily ceased. The minstrels arid anounite- 
; banks gazed an surprise wt the slender 
1 ngure of the alien jester (whose rich gar
ments proclaimed bim a personage of im- 

! porltance, one who had reached that pin
nacle in buffoonery, the high office of court 
plaisant. The gypsy, too, looked at him 
over her (shoulder, offering him the full 
sight of her bold cheeks and shameless 
ewes.

“Are you .Nanette, -wife of time pbiillo- 
spher?” asked the duke's fool, approaching 
and indicating -the miserable scamp Who 
blong near -the doorway as one -undecided 
whether (to en ter

Yes, I am Nanette, bus true and lawful 
spouse,” she answered, with a shrill laugh.
But what would you have, fool? A song, 

a jest, a dance, or have ybu come -to learn 
a new story or ballad for the lordtingB 
you must entertain?” Unabashed, she ip- 
proaiched a step near. '

“Your stories, -mistress, would be un- 
suivted for the count, and your ballads best 
unsung, ’ be retorted. "I Came not to 
sharpen my iwirts, but to learn from whom 
the thief friar got the email piece of solver 
you gave your coneo-nt, and also to 
cure a horse.”

Her brazen eyes -wavered. “A home and 
a fool flying,” she muttered. “Even (what 
the cards showed. The fool seeking the 
duke.” A puzzled Hook crossed her face.
“But the duke is here,” she continued to 
herself. “A strange (riddle. All the signs 
show devilment, but whtüt it is”—

“Good Nanette,” interrupted the jest
er satirically, “I have nO tome for spells 
or incantation.

“How dared you come here,” she said 
hoarsely, “after”—

“A-ltter your mate proved but an indif
ferent servant of yours?” he ooncluded, 
meeting her sullen gaze with one do Stem 
and m-fioxnbb- that before it lier eyes fell.

Do you know,” she said, endeavoring 
to maintain a hardened front, “I have but 
to say the -word and all (these friends of 
mine would tear you to pieces? What 
lvroi‘,d you did, my pretty fellows, I ask 
you.- dhe cned out, her voice rising au
daciously. “Would 'you suffer this duke’s 
jester to stand against me?”

Gtanees of suspicion and animosity shot 
from a score of eyes, fiait® were half clinch
ed, knives appeared in a Itrice iftiom tlie 
oanceahnen-t of raga and a low murmur 
arose from ‘the gathering. An ezpressaon 
of disgust replaced all other feeding on

/ ,dï, s j ^ea-iurc8 of the duke’s plaisant.
/ X \X T-* . - “$>Mru ,tK yeur threats, Nanette,” he

J,' -, —. .. L à xA j 4,1 ” ’ l ••v-- . “Had you intended *o set“Your permit to leave » he said. ^ÛJ MjSu '< " M WH^S’ ^

A permit? Of coures,” rejdied the fool ' '.** *;*■'♦ • lA TffPril The wSnàn beWHeted. Something about
asss^hnpg their heads' But in dp-1dt “ “* ooa'’ Bat whet a hand- ittalj J'-'1" —nvas it dignity or pride or a name-
me,**lbe added itthoasblfuUv Wefpon, you hflve- tlie staff all -CUV- I ______ I . -,. _________ . I™6 fear she iheraelt experienced, bait could

1 40d ,tudd<,d ^th «*- 5 J TT 1 " ndt undenehrad?-bart dozm her ey>», and,
FtoWB- PST*-** ignorame that a fool of I ‘ V ,,, , ‘ I J«tter slowly. “VVell waive tlie question .J:urned them do88edly ™way.
ihs duke wearing the emblem of thT«hî ..vnk1 *».tbe_.J“Peri‘?r, c^frH then,Cno V- | if you And me the horse.” There it is again,” murmured Whe

teW,had gene to Francis’ oouri.” dier aeked tbe «raUhed 8o1’ ■ ' i 'i f “’Tis Nanette you must ask. There’s ““'. “r* '^c ,lbita * Paateboaixl

^r^rWnVr>V<Sîi‘f!?*f^**dl “ l‘t>^rïErïï»'eto$d lÏÂâ*" =rtt , to real in the Jap of lutiry t„ wSLSlK ÏÏ5TJ55 “k " "”î»t I ■»«« l.v. .th, 1^,. N««e,,-

WkLXZ UKro- , , fram* ttw*. likewise must be “d to look ’vMM Z“Are y»» «» ««ol?” *e asked, more

^sssaamsteiTSs l^^^@8KjBS8a^te®^gÛg«w^Asi.is-
- KtiFsp-h. »«. M a

«fjWPUtoty, your Weoiflilwie at least reAtfirtfS- itfalghiu 1st llite Srinly th# TiOtnV- A«l, r-thpis$pig his assajjaflVe Hten„n in Si ’£^ra S turned likewise in- opened a purse Ihe carried at his grrdle.
Sir Knight of the Viltlure’s Neat,” [ But why may no one pass md?” bis SSSbu ""W* WBp,m ™ the' h<!u.al, as if “Do not let them know," «he Said bur-
'resr^d-tl1" fosSM. - tWeUMfotAwy “Becaus# so many soddiem and good ,_“A. wsntop haggard whose tongue will >2r“2& • _2!!e f1'Vce u lmd perform-. ri^y. “They wouM ’MU you and”—’ 
t«“ knawatbs deception, you wouldl cotizens have been beaten and robbedJw I *«n pS^@ESh stage» 'togêtltefi -ufei’j TSÉfô*,1-^ wsy toward the ' Yon wtonld not ^t tbe mofîèy,” be add-"
have paid dearly for it.” those who hover around the palace. But would make the devil himself , (tod.. ed .«gmficgntly ‘Tf-ymi «dt ÿufoSiy, And

master, fctWWMl!" *9*hed "the y<m ««, go in peace,” he added. “No one then work, hammer and wiredraw himl|A :$tti2S$1jE’”n-«2S”:,tl,61tire n*n».vriitoe,.«M>,.^.*«| mw»; St'ie ybn, not 
*d. “A puny scion ofTworeout will harm a fool. If ’tie amusement you “And what is she to von?” ■ ! Mbtfler and -efoifller
8»dh e woman as «e «hwase ■«*# there's a camp on the verge of the “My wife-that is, she claims that eg-'^t*»» ^latK-SW^ **••• ,r9^y l*e tom- .“It “ fat»,’’ dh# -i*-

man tff brawn end miracle; no where a dark haired, good looking altcd place, having married me one night' ‘Z®?,?’ .^to,V,',-the «cbolar .paused and,. marked, -.1er eyes grdsdy.
the •messy." 'j****®» dances and tells cards. You can when I wee in my cups through a false I*®*1*1"* *4,.%£*>. rambling house «bat- ÿ he Aotod Where, proud

said (the food slowly, "you be- li,nd tbe P^ee from the noise within, and priest who dresses as a Franciscan monk 2n?, n * ®,“lter‘e lodge and"how *{™ *£*5} „^er ehaltMy-'"* “Bay tetpidity,
■mediary between the princess lf y°u’re merry they’ll welcome you roy- 'Fools in the court of God’ are these lad_, en lnt? ricca-'’- exclaimed: Nandtrte. he laughed softly. '"It is

hike slid «he king and (the em- ally’ °0» *n<l 0°d be with you!’’ priests called, and truly he is a jester '"Therefo where she lives, fool. I’ll war- Profitable not to betray me. In the
it to «erne into the heart of The jester turned from the good na- for certainly lie is no true monk But raBt 8,,e'H D?t a,one-” oa^y'>u1get “,M*» in th'e otiher little.”

- the king’s very psdaoe—did you turad euard and quickly walked down the Nanette nevertheless asserts she is the , Kame tlme a rlsmor of-voices , ,~“y “®ro> fhe repd'ed hastily; ‘TTl
letecttoo?" road, which wound gracefully through the lawful partner of my sorrows. So work , a «torus of rough melody coming from ™e ho‘6e- Bnd <?he vanished.

." ■retorted «he other, raising his valley aud Joat itself afar in a fringe of your will on me. A stroke and the shiv- 1 le °°UaSe «on-firmed the assurance his A moment .he ramained, «hen, resiohitoly 
« resting this eyes, tioodehot and woodland. A light pattering on the hard «ring spirit is wafted across the Styx P s?olUM! wa“ indeed, holding solitary ™™Kto the door ti.ro-u#i which she tiad
on thefobl’s ünpiassive features. ea-'1’1- behind caused him to look about. “And if I gave yon not only sour life v,glL ... disappeared, opened it and found himself

rond between the two monarohs is FoUowing was a dog that now sprang for- —for a consideration hereafter to be men- "’ll' e'en lhua every night,’’ murmured “ ? sleeping room and stable,
mine; So mewege ran mow peas. Ihe em- ïrard wlth joyous demonstration. The tioned—but a small silver piece ns well *ca»P student in a melancholy tone. * ÏÏfK aParbmer,',t wrt-h floor of. hardened
psror had the duke may wonder, but the I001 et°PPed and gravely carweed the suggested itlie jester, who had been for 8518 *P,theft' round her the »eum of all ~v“ “V, a ®"® ° Wln”?w opan 160 'w“d 
way here is long, »nd”-witih a emile-'T hound which last he had seOn at tl» prin- some moments ,buried in thought rudeness, ragged alchemists of pleasure, i f couoh und«- the win-
Wjamïde time for tbe enterprise ere , -, ' J, *>!» ejaculated the ' scamp SetodenV ****** ««trarantly, like grasshoppers on
tbe-nkrin can be given," Why,’ he said, .“thou art now the. brightening. “Your gift would mateâ Hit !l summer daf.” °^aa n»>nk- By his side was a tankard“ind you PdVed »e way for your com- fo?l>h only friend at <W»t." piece I already have and -which-doWvt /‘Wh,ere * 'l’bc ^rsé?” said the jester ’ “n’t»

Int by^ûtering «he Mtera of the duke or Wben •*»'“ he moved on with rapid, I was—1 overlooked to include in imtolkin a^ruptly'' - w ’ YU „ 455 ?*** <■ ttou^ he had
torfsiag new onea?” euggested the listener. îfr!fu? "fr**10- ‘he animal came after, of reasoning. ” And, thrusting his *W '^Iéd' in one of the romns^-^r safe' “l'he duke’s fool!” he cried.

"Hew eke? A word added here and D”ker ‘b,c road- dcePer brad the into hi® ragged doublet, after «me eSfch Thebe are so many rascals and S "a JZ k C Si"® T îm ^ m w u' ^ dofk; Wak.e rog?aa! , Let him not escape!”
there; a postscript or even e page! A. for ie4de and stubUe, more somber the dis- he extracted a diminutive disk upon Æ lWw8 «round, you see”- *. ~ ZTlSPL™Sv! Would you approwh heavens Fiercely the fool’s hand sought, hi»
their highmem’, .rank, and fool ran break ’?>“««*“« *V*n* the gloaming. Only he gaeed not without ardor. “Thiw Je v W-«’«« rob one «huther,” returned atodlrthrad ®P^ *** ff? "?“* «jeigned prayer on your kps breast; then, swiftly realizing that it
and mend a sselTWe week the duke will the ory of a dmn8 n,«ht bird startled the we forced to start the chain of reason!»* the rool. w hT rtViL j Y®* fl’Mj P^6 noee- ard a *»« P»1 m I»* hand? needed but a pretext to bring about the

' K-i5=tL*£«E5zjr£$£££$&££

BEmEHE ~“ï '‘•■sxjstta His-Af -
2vSâHEsr^5# contracted Bad cold. zBSBHhE =Sf 

™«ÊEEi ecr ~-!0octor Said’ Serious ! ~SÇctE

syrwS2^«^nL*vs ?z***«».-«îvss'*v,* \**• Hu™*ei Milsv°Th« “7»%«***-2lssc»S”ss$stss
he had wrested from him 1 and the small silver pu-ro. ’ f. a <Prtam savage grace, nn untram- 1 i skin for--MRe (of gold! AVant my cloak? brusque laugh—“slin-ned , mth

“Haro you any reason knave why I ,( 'Web and good.” commcnUxl the jester. Weled freedori which revealed the vigor- ; y^Bsftle and 3 h%p.lf qf Take 'ltU^^nd toe.dissembler -roiled over, master, the duke ” 7 r0™ y<>u1'
Should «Jre you?’^ aS the fool ,B,,t *hT are «>ndi«<’ns attached to my îff puth“* proportioned figure. /I • \ J extend* his en». The jester grasped “The duke?” said the jester M ea«»-

“If I had for want of breath it would <J®“eney’ ’ Her ye wn« bright ns n diamond and.bold Z Hr WÆlfl C NAr-dUoii : -thejpmen't by the sleeves and with some the now ilwIcss cloak from him’ T1*
fail me,” answered the miscreant with „,rS°"dnion*!” rotortd the vagabond. . W^en she lifted her head / Ul ' *WQ S jjPdty w^pped it from him. Jiberately scrutinized the rogue

some difficulty. What are conditions to a philosopher J* .,2^ ld“lIamful]y' *<»rnfully, fierce- I rf-l Q. W jdTNow band me-the imo-ney antf-oover “The duke,” returned the man etolidlv
The duke’s jeeter arose. “Get up OI^?,.ha h:18 «'aehêd'a logical assurance?” Bp®? tbo "h-ange and monstrous com- 1 IflnêLoVnip ^Pne .with rage tiiAt-I may. deep,” con- “Well, this spoils our sport for totorihV

rougue,” he mid. and the man obeyed. first, you must find me a horae. Your P^5L^J'’b,eh «he was queen. \ / turned the beer bib-bles-. “6o”^as lie knaves,” he went on, turning to the ori^,-

He was a pate, gaunt fellow, with long 88 1 «. « « gypsy, and in j \ J H ^ tklef f,'iar be?” mut’ V / CuNr Æ ! gngped «he aneney the fool gave him and troopers, “for we must eten e^irt thè
hair unshaven face, hollow cheeks and ‘he ramp are sorely homes.” - ■ - ! «red the student. “He is usually not for j - f Æ j«trBtiched hmieelf luxunOusly beneath a jester back to the castle ” h
dark eves set deeply in his head and „.But whv a,’ouId you want a horse ,,,irom su-eet Nanette.” . I I Æ mo;some- htt-ter of castoff c.othes and rub- “Beehrew him!” they answered of
shaded bv thick, black brows His dress Tt« not for to the’castle,’’ said the puz- • ™e«n. the mojik who had a hand Reed uArt Mrs.Xo. VI»#, Was- h“h_ -1 ,.an8"sh “ eCB,2*ee! The angels accord. “A plague upon him'” “
consisted of a rough doublet with Lionel scholar: in yôilr nuptiale?” sewa, Maâ, has to sa jkbout i*T“ Please —are sin8mS a-round me.” And slowlv the foe i»n In ' u-
Sleeve», carried down to ! £L; tight leg- “N°- b"‘ *«« for array from It. Next, . ,"%> elaè?, He. the source of all ill; j }£«• «+k T«w fur Je gredKood that ^ ® humor had ««“ to retrace their way
King,, broad shoes and the puffed upper «•» ™ ^ere you got that small pW ler tha money of which she «#^'1  ̂have *.» ü^"*» ht fiel,te, the trooper w-i!h X red Z»"
hose; the entire raiment frayed and worn; of 81, vfr- *'ke the one 1 have premised If», ZTL ^ ”® a n,l,iety- Whoever : ^vC* n^ (le nilht 0rW»y wPm| dro„«l the tri» ^ llad b«msd tache grumbling a® they went “sZh Zk
hi» flesh! or, rather, his bonce, showing y^’ x employed him--was it your friends, gentle : ^Pî,Jïf bnelwtd ”Zv rB g<M™’ Sbe ^ to lum back noav, with all thoee Zd.Z.
through the scanty covering for his leg», from Nanette. ' 811 • reuarded him with gold. Being a avervbadc^d—»n “You did -nof*»!- ^ . right under our nose! A curse to a drv
white hie feet were no better protected ],What for?” r',gt]ie*,1 een suspect him of shift- 1 had to eo totedandjend for the doctor* pieces’” 8Ue one ,tbe fil"® marcb over a dusty meadow! An unsanc
than those of a trooper who ha» lieen long Jo accomplish that which I have failed , 8 lu ‘j1*1' InJ'«elf for a beggarly pit- I vvhen the doctor cifce he DronouneedZ “No- there are grit r ^ i ri » “fled dog of a monk! ’Tie like a eamnaian
on the march He displayed no fear or *• ' replied the student willingly, ^"re” * °ff with the lion'8 1 « very serious cjUnd wanted me to “A hit V «aid fJ a efo^k“‘ she gram, leraeTkZZ^1*11'™ter 40 drink’ The
enmity On the contrary, h,» manner was But, alas not. having earned it, have send him to the ViZnipeg Hospital. This, Med. “It «overmuch thrt there"-».!- , fokethe tnac and the jester! For-
rather friendly than otherwise, ns though ‘ idly to spend it ?” he adde.1 - 1 * ’ 'vftb‘hinT* the company with- I would not do, Jsit iZbout 800 miles to fastening a door that lool-nZnt mm the Warf’, dle fo01 in the centre and those he
he failed to understand the enormity of <toteMy. i,aJf ,0 himself. in, made no reply. From the student to Winnipeg. I jfccided to try Dr. Wood’s field-’-rive mZh» LZ. d "-ould have fooled around him!”
his offense and the position in which he “Ulh>" d«l Nanette’’--began the jester. to the frar. wn» a chain lead- Norway fine Syrup and got four bottles He grasped the bridle' of the horse And wben they disappeared in ,tlie dis

placed. Shifting from one foot to Bat tiu, other raised hi* arm with an ]£ * not 'Hffioult to of it. He only took oneZd^-half bottle, handed8 her tl.e prZted rewud and’ the «W woman might have been
another he crossed his great, thin hands «postulatory gesture “Many thing® I Nanette threw down before he was aU right again and only drawing the hood of the monk’s' garment see,“ 1le\vlr>J? the house by the stable door
before him and patiently awaited hie cap- know, lie interrupted, “odds and ends of and laughed harshly. lost a few days’ work. I always keep it over bis head led the »»» ;8',, and ]e*nmg m the horse,
tor’s pleasure. The latter surveyed him erudition, but a woman’s mind I know ^e‘her the devil nor his imps could I iu the house for the children. Even the open air Thé door oloJd®onicL-lv h^htod (To ibe continued),
curiously and, noting his woe-begone fea- °«t nor want to know. 1 laid a® «on ‘2,® t'kingi lhat are happening in the baby, seven months old, takes it and him, and he beard the lZ w ™ 
turns and beggarly attiré, pity, perhaps, queet.on Beelzebub as her;' yea, to stir ,,Z vn . , ‘ seems to like it, and as for myself I do not shot into place, bbove toe dark ou’linra
assuaged his just anger toward this star- fP the devil with a stick. If sparing-mv **'1 minded to m«et her?” ,k"°7 what I would do without it. I of lt!he foZt the moon Ml ortZ now
veling. life ia contingent on mv knowing whv she whispered thé student to the duke’s fool, think that every good housekeeper should gUnn- jn full orbed, now

“Why did you wish to kill me?’» asked does this or that, then let me pay the ^°r. ,an8Wfr the i<y,er Wt the window. “ bottle on hand, for I know it will stars, its silver' beam® flooding tinTonen 
the jeeter quietly if eamewhat impa- debt of nature ” “ ■ 7 ‘he door end, opening it,strode ,ave many a doctor btU. »pac4 and revealm? even det^f roft
tiently. “No. »Tis «flight penisfonent to tot.’ into tb* room. Price 25 cents. Put p in a yèllow dreamv Z ’ a ,’
ralreZied0tt^ thi*ll’w“tar Î'0C^,, h°“* r Ü“t he w,*e» 80 little GHAPTER K. raar^Refuse^XtStTZ1”*6 ^ **** tnt «'V just etirred" the ZvingJ^iJon
gently replied the other but even as lie he must reason with himself to learn if As «*, duke’s fool euddsnJv m' re „ substitutes. which rested a glossy shimmer
spoke the resignation in his manner gave] he value» it at all,” returned tbe duke’» » *e warded «purtraZtoT TSR T’ ¥ILBURN Co’» t-UOTSD, A. to* fool Zs about to
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around toe corner of the house, and the 
animal danced aside in. afriglit. Before 
-the jester-could quiet and mount the nag 
Ule Shadow, resolved iteètf into a man, and 
behind fiito came a numerous band, the 
play of light on Helmet, sword and dagger 
revealing them as a jiarty of troopers. 
Doubfckfls, having indulged freely, they 

»vi,l»nro >mjC ■ _ , _had become inclined to new adventures,
The hvobv rcDlierl onto icfi'h i b w.l and a«eordingly had -bent their footsteps

reuarfiraTis Wro ? ^ ’ t()ward the “tittle house on the verge of
regarding hie intrusion in -Uto inner sane- tl>e wood,” where merry company was al-
hnairy as a fresh provocation for her just wav® to tie found ai fu- -■ ,,
dieplaa.sure. Crossing to tot ooudh, he 2. Xt. k ^ of Ul!«hook the monk vigorously but the laltter forward horee ^ey pressed
only held hi® piece of money 'tighter, „.e d and’ Wlth one aeoord> «ummnded

a miser whose treasure 5® threatened, and 
snored Ithe fonder. Again toe fool eaeay- 
çd-to waken.fom, aaifl this time he open
ed his eyes, felt lor his 6’éate and com
menced /to m litter a prayer in Latin Worte 
strung together in moanângtesB phrase®.

“Why,” commented -the jester, “hie

ed tie head reproaicliïuBy, ia® if anenlhtlly 
protesting against emeli foul quarters and 
itlie poor company they offered,

“Why, here's p htoly mhh wtotm out by 
many paternosters,’’.commented -the duke’s 
fool, standing on toe threshold, and Itlien 
gared from toe glold piece in the man’s 
tail'd to the woman. “I need not ask 
where you got toe silver, Nanette. ’Ti® 
a chain of

.

I '

wo-

|
k

“The Franciscan monk ! ” cried,
"Where is he going so late with the 

nag?”, asked another.
"He’s off to conféra, some one,” exclaim- 

ej£a third. . .
A petjiicoait, jaost likely, tbe rogue!” re- 

joined the second speaker.
whet tovgs»e to do with his IdVe 

affairs?”Aaughed top fitot troopen “Ride 
on, good lather, and keep tryst.” 

“Yea-siderani'f the otoens rolled out. 
Tlie monk bowed. An intenuption 

which had progiisçd tp defeat his design, 
seemed drawing to a j)armless conclusion. 
Ilia hopes ran -high; the eokliere had 
.vet rame^aU^ -beneath tbe costume; he 
had alteadÿ détermined to; Jèap ’upon the 
horse in a rush for freedom when a heavy 
detaining hand WBAekiid 

“One momeri$5llnav’e!”

one.

v - g Ji• : .I 3

—// ✓ a///dpieesk!” toe ex- '

(.A'

IS
not

/. <

■f on hie shoulder, 
said a deep 

, ™lcc. and, wheeling sharply, the fool look- 
; S^t0' ihe ke^ff; ferret eyes of the trooper 
■twtlv the red,.mustache. “I have a question 
to ask. Have you done that which you 
wefe to db?”

7>,
*1

%
XA=<more

one 1
Hie friar -nodded his assent. “The fool 

will trouble tlie duke no more,” he ans
wered.

“Ah, he je’’—began the soldier.
“Hven so. And

y
T>ray let me pass.” 

lea, let him paw!” urged one of tot 
soldiers. “Would- you keep some longing 
trollop waiting?”

The leader of the troopers did not ans
wer; hi » glance was bent upon the ground.

Ye«, you may go,” he commented 
"when”—and suddenly thrust forth an 
arm and pulled back the enshroudin'- 
cloak.

nmv

(• .

V.

t "Are you Nanette f”
’ Close in,

wonder ait toe princess’ silence; 
eight he will trebome uneasy; i 
he will learn the toge has been left open 
end toe bird hath flown. Then, -too, shall 
toe gates of toe dungeon be eat ajer, and 
toe true but tardy messengers permitted 
*o go their respective ways. Ia it not a 
«ties adventure? Am I not a fitter leader 
than your duke?"

•’Undoubtedly," returned tile jester. “He 
sit* at home, while you are here in his 
steed. Biit what wall toe princess say 
.when she learns ?”

“Nothing. She loves me already.”
The fool turned pale. The hand that 

MH hie glass, however, waa firm, and he 
rat the goblet down without a tremor.

’«he may weep e little, but it will pass 
like a summer shower. Women are weak; 
women ere yielding. Have I not reason to 
know?” he burst out. a”—

Brusquely he eras» from Ms ebair, leav- 
leg the sentence uncompleted. Sternly he 

‘I toe letter.
not take tjbe service with 

need abruptly. ‘'Austria is ripe to 
to*0® agadgwt the tyranny of toe emperor. 
With . the ; fliehoSben* in toe Netherlands,

* diraEkafogs in Spain, Europe is like a 
'if, cup up, awaiting newcomers.”
le paused to attow the force of hi® words 
appeal to .the other’s imagination, 

/hart say you?” he continued. “Will you 
ve me?”
The matter's worth thinking over,” 
wared toe fool evasively.
Well, take your time,” raid toe kin’» 
Vt, regarding him more sharply. “And 
A ** the randies are low end toe flask 

empty, you had better take your leave.” 
At tots intimation that the other eon- 
foffcd toe interview ended the fool atart- 
1 to hi* feet and deliberately made his 
iy';*»*# door opening into toe corridor. 
'Good night,” he said, and wse about 
depart when toe free baron held him 
h a word.
Hold! Why hare you act attempted to 
ato: me before?"
ea*ly toe two looked at each other, 
eye» of . the elder man eruel, deep, all 
win* those of toe younger etesdy, 
less, nodiamayed. Few of his troopers 
i wehatand the abater penetration of
• «I «oeMeOs’ gaae, bat on the Jester

em
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According to a correspondent 
there ia a white blackbird London parks.
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